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Ltdiea;%-and Children under 8 years of age, - 25 Cts.
No chargfor private vehicles to enter the grounds.
Send for Catalogue:






‘Vssalli. to call especial attention of farmers to the following special
otsapette which we tigenti to sell at the lowest possible prier. All
afitfted to be -First-Class.
Empire liliertnaler NN heat Drills,
Emptre Plain Wheat DrWs,
-. • Iemtucky Wheat UriThs, •




























We are the authorized agents for the celebrated
113111 I MIED NEL
-'3felnost cordially invite you to call and see us
Most Respectfully,
FORBES 86 BRO.




Tiro following brands kept: Daytime County Itflii)
E. W. Wore-nature Peerleas; Hill & Winstead's Silk
Velvet; }tobertson County Corn Whisky; Anderson
County Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rieh Grain
Sour Mash Union County Whisky and Tennessee
Whisk










N. B.-Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash
with your order.
J. E. Cooeea. Pol,E CaNseEit
Cooper& Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - • - - KENTUCK1
South:-: Kentucky:-:College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
gEicoki.cscol fair 3Elcotki 11E14excetes.
The 40th %Walston will begin TI EsDA SEP'T 3rd, IssYl. This silo sit -
addvantages In English Science. Ancient Languages, French. German, Book
she and Art. T HMS MoDERA.TE. For eatalogue giving full information
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"ril I I i il B111111 '9
0
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Tootheehe, Earache. Sprel ns, Swel 1.1 rig. Ring-
worms. Frostbite., Skin Eruptions, all Throat
slid Chest Affections, etc ,and a great relief
to consumptives. If need according to direc-
tions and falls to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient teal Is niad..!, we guarantee to refund
the money. Pries to tents. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. (4. E. Gsither, H. B. Garner,
Buckner Leaven and R. E. Christian, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
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A Princeton Merchant Arrested en Sas-
p'cion of Incendiarlsm.
J. II. Brown Believed to Have Set Fire
It) Ills Own House-Cgly Inti-
mation se to His Connec-
tion with the Re-
cent lo'ires.
Time origin of the numerous fires
which have devastated Princeton
during the past year has never been
discovered though it is generally
credited to incendiariene The prohi-
bition fight which waged fiercely
there during the year engendered
much animosity and it has been
charged that the violators had some-
thing to do with the destruction, but
there was nothing to substantiate
this. The insurance companies have
had detectives at work but nothing
was brought to light till last week
when a warrant was issued for
the arrest of J. H. Brown, a proud-
nent,youne business man.
The circumstances which led to his
arrest are told in a letter to the Padu-
cah Standard, the substance of which
is as follows: "Brown was a mem-
ber of the firm of Kevil &Brown, who
were burned out in the second fire
with rather a large insurance. Brown
then bought out the stock of "Pop"
Jones, at a price a good many parties
thought a high figure and so told
Brown. About three weeks ago the
Jones house was burned to the ground
and several parties claim to have seen
Brown conae out of the cellar only a
a short while before the fire occurred.
There was also a good insurance on
this stock.
"The evil was beginning to tighten
about Brown at this time, but the cli-
max was reached last Saturday night.
On the evening before Brown had
his wife to pack her valuable belong-
ings in a trunk and go to her father's
residence in the country. Saturday
night Brown was seen to leave his
residen:es rather rapidly, and shortly
thereafter a bright light was seen is-
suing from his house. By a strong
effort the fire Was put out without
much damage, when it was discovered
that coal oil had been scattered
around promiscuously with the evi-
dent purpose of helping the blaze
along."
At his examining trial Brown was
admitted to $500 bail. lie denies the
charges and claims that it is a plot of
some enemy to Hest his reputation,
ruin him financially and drive him
from the community. There is said
to be much feeling against him, but
he has some friends who are standing
by him.
SOUTH CHRIsTI AN.
An Efficient Correspondent Sweeps
the News Platter Very Clean
BENN ETTSTO W N, Sept. 12.-Mrs.
Bush, of the Roaring Springs, is very
ill, she is not expected to live.
• Mr. Will Smith, from near Cadiz,
who is buying cattle in partnership
with Mr. Rob't Brame, is here this
week.
There is a protracted meeting in
progress at Herndon.
Mrs. Rosa Coleman, who has been
quite sick, is now improving.
On last Thursday night, the beau-
tiful home of Mr. John R. Dickerson
was thrown open and his lawn bright-
ly illuminated for the eutertainment
of guests. It was a very gay assem-
blage and we challenge any neighbor-
hood to show a prettier or more et-
tractive crowd of girls than was there
that night. Miss Mary P. Sherrill an
hostess was certainly the "right per-
son wisely chosen," and all went on
merrily until the hour when "bright-
eyed Hope first stand* tiptoe on the
misty mountain top" and then the
guests reluctantly departed with
many good wishes for Mr. and Mrs.
Dickerson.
Mr. W. W. Crews has 'sold his farm
near this place, to Mr. Wm. Roberts,
for $3,500.
Mr. Richard Candle, of Church
Hill, was here Sunday.
Miss Minnie Taylor is having
chills. She is better now.
Master Mack Purcelle, of Lafayette,
was very sick last week. He had
some symptoms of cholera. He is
now improving.
Mrs. Florence Wootten and her
son, from Oak Grove, were visiting
Mrs. Pattill recently.
Mr. G. B. Combs has been quite
Ill but!. now out again.
Miss Lelia Cox, who is teaching
here, spent last Saturday and Sunday
In your city.
Mr. Nick Boddie got his foot badly
mashed recently.
Miss Lucy Dickinson Is teaching
school at Sumfy Slope, near here.
Rev. Wm. Walker preached at
Little River church laid Sunday.
The recent rains have damaged to-
bacco some. A gremt many farmers
are eutting their tobacco on account
of worms.
Miss Ida Pickard will commence
teaching at Church Hill next Mon-
day.
There will be a moonlight dance at
Mr. John King's next Tuesday night.
Lo visa.%
The charter, commission books
and entire out-fit of the new Build-
ing and Loan Association were re-
ceived to-day by James I). Hays,
secretary, and the association is now
in full blast, with prospects of a
large increase in membership. Cer-
tificates of stock have also been re-
ceived by those who subscribed at
organization. This aseociatiou, un-
der present management, with M. C.
Forbem at its head will not only be a
success, but a great benefit to the
community and profitable to Its
stockholder..
•
Hew Deeters Centiner Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
sonsumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
-.en. •
Tile Tobacco Leaf doesn't think
Clarksville will subscribe the $135,000
wanted by the 0. V. Railway to
build its line through that city en-
route to Nashville.
The Times thinks that the Warren
County Fair Company made over
$1,500 on the fair just held.
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.
The Board ofHealth Makes Some Wise
Suggestions Regarding Di pt heria.
We, the board of health, of Chris-
tian county, in view of the fact that
diptheris has made its appearance in
the city, do suggest the following pre-
cautions: First, patients affeeted
with this disease should, as far WI
possible, be excluded from every one
except physician and nurses. Second,
any one who is compelled to come in
contact with a case of diptheria
should disinfect himself before going
among other persons, and by all
means avoid going where there are
children until he has made a com-
plete change of his apparel. Third,
every one living in time city, or in in-
fected districts, should thoroughly
disinfect their premises, burning or
burying all possible sources of infec-
tion and using lime freely. Care
should be taken that the water used
for drinking contains no hurtful im-
purities. Fourth, the funerals of
those dying with this disease must be
absolutely private, no one being pres-
ent except those who are necessary
to perform the ceremony, and it must
take place as soon as possible after
death.
[Signed,) F. M. STITES, Ser't.
By order of the Board Mt heal Lit.
DRIVING PARK NOTES.
The secretary has just received a
very fine drum to be used by the
starter during the races
Christian county farmers should
read carefully the liberal list of prizes
offered by the association in the stock
rings.
A large stable front Union county
is expected to arrive next week. It
will include both mutters and trotters.
The balloon ascension and para-
chute descent which has been so ex-
tensively advertised by the associ-
ation will prove a drawing card.
The association will make an effort
to have the great cyclorama '"file
Battle of Gettysburg" on exhibition
at the park during the meeting.
This is one of the grandest exhibi-
tions of scenic art in this country,
covering 4,3) feet of canvas, present-
ing a lendecape of from ten to twenty
miles in all directions, and showing
a surface of thousands of square
miles. Should this attraction be se-
cured its proprietor will reap a rich
harvest and the people will be under
lasting obligations to the association
for affording an opportunity to wit-
ness the wonderful work.
LINEBAUGH PARIS/NEI),
Gov. Buckner Remits Fines to the
Amount of $4,275.
The Fnliton Progress says: Judge
F. H. Bristow received from assis-
tant Secretary of State, Willis Ring-
gold, yesterday, papers giving the in-
formation that Gov. S. B. Buckner
had remitted all of Joe Linebaugit's
fines except sufficient to confine him
in jail six months. He has already
served four of that six, and the gov-
ernor gives hint a respite until after
the November term of circuit court,
after which Linebaugh can return to
jail-if it'a his wish. The sum total
of fines remitted is $4,2.75.00. Line-
baugh breathes free air again to-dry
and will likely leave for Guthrie on
the first train. The- editor of the
Progress is neither Gov. Buckner,
the Todd circuit court nor Line-
baugh's attorney, but will say that
there are laws on our statute books
that are either radically wrong in
themselves or most fearfull) butch-
ered in their execution.
- 
IN HARD LUCK.
Mr. George Collision. ot This City. has
some Tough Experientwa
The truth of the old saying, "mis-
fortuues never go singly," is illustra-
ted in the case of Mr. Geo. Coniston
who came from New York but a
week ago to take charge of Metcalfe's
steam laundry. Ft Clay night a
burglar effected an entrance to the
aundry. Toni Metcalfe and Coni-
ston attempted to capture him. The
latter stood 'sentinel while the former
went for a policeman. When Tom
returned with the officer Collieton
had been knocked senseless by the
burglar who had escaped. Mr. Col-
beton met with another and even
more serious accident Saturday
while discharging his duties. His
hand was caught under a large hot
rolling iron which he was operating,
and meshed and burned in a horrible
manner. The injury is very painful




The complimentary tickets printed
and put up by the NEW ERA for the
association are greatly admired. The
Secretary of the American Trotting
Association who sees the tickets of
all • the meetings writes to Mr.
Rodgers complimenting the work.
The editor of the Clarksville Prog-
ress says: '"I'he editor of the Progress
received by mail last night a letter
that he very naturally mistook for a
wedding invitation, at least it was
pretty enough for one. It is a ticket
to the Christian County Driving
Park to be held at Hopkinsville Oct.
16, 17, Is and 19th. Thanks.
Gen. R. M. Oano, of Dallas, Texas,
who is conducting a revival at
Elkton, spent several days with old
friends In Hopkinsville this week.
Russellville wants& skating rink.
A Good Appetite
Is essential to good health; but at
this season it is often lost, owing to
the poverty or impurity of the blood,
derangment of the digestive organs,
and the weakening effect of time
changing season. Hood's reirsapa-
rifle is a wonderful medicine for
creatir.g an appetite, toning the di-
gestion, and giving strength to the
whole system. NOV.' is the time to
take it. Be sure to get Hood's Sar-
saparilla.
A Monstrosity.
Calhoon Constitution: The mold
wonderful an monstrosity that
hams been seen iu these ',sets for
many a day is a calf born on the farm
of Mr. W. Wayne Smith last week.
It had two heads, four horns, 110
eyes, and no tail.
The Louisville Post has changed
hands, a syndicate of Louisville men
having bought it of Mr. Du Pont.
Mr. W. M. Finley, its present editor,
will continue to be its responsible
head.
•_
The Grand Lodge of Knights of
Pythias of Kentucky meets in Owens-
boro to-morrow. About one thous-
and members are expected to be
present, and a great time will be had.
Rev. Steve Holcomb has resigned
Ills place as head of the Holcomb
mission in Louisville and will devote
himself to evangelistic work.
HUNTING HIM DOWN.
Detectives en the Trail of Murderer
Brame-A Clew Found-Merritt
Arrested.
Three detectives with the local au-
thorities are making a thorough and
vigilant search for Wm. Brame, the
murderer of Conductor James Lem-
on. Brame was known to have been
In this vicinity within 48 hours after
the tragedy. The roads leading into
the city from every direction were
carefully guarded by those anxious
to claim the large reward offered for
his apprehension and arrest.
Friday night a corps of detectives
with as many local efficers found
what may prove a valuable clew in
the search for the murderer. At a
house on the Fairview road three
miles east of the city a gray
mare which had been ridden hard
and long was found. The officers at
once concluded that it was Brame's
animal and searched the house for
for the latter. A suit of discarded
clothes was found and the fact that
they belonged to the fugitive was con-
firmed when an order bearing his
name Was diecoverod in a pocket of
the coat. A search of the premises
was fruitless. The bird had escaped
Every citizen is on the lookout for
time murderer and if he has not passed
out cf the county he will in all
probability be captured.
CROFTON HAPPENINGS.
A Slick Scheme Which Caught Sev-
eral Suckers--News Notes and
Personals.
A protracted meeting is in progress
at the Methodist church, Revs. J. W.
Lewis and L. W. Browder are con-
ducting it.
W. F. :Randle, of your city, was
here to-day taking the initiatory
steps in the organization of a lodge
of Knights of Honor.
At the next regular meeting of
John V. Bo*, G. A. R., here first
Saturday in October, an effort will
be made to form a camp Sons of
Veterans.
James M. Clark places us under
obligations for 100 pounds of the
'finest flour we have seen lately. It
was made at Crofton mills, from
Michigan Hybrid wheat, a variety
furnished Mr. Clark three years ago
by the state agricultural departmetal
and which has proven very success-
ful with him.
H. "Clay" McCord returned last
night from a business trip to Louis-
Amateur nintrods report squirrels
very plentiful in the woods.
E. It. Gray weighed an apple that
came from the orchard of J. M.
Clark this week that pulled the
beam at 24 oz.
Several circulars from a Chicago
Art Company have been received
here during the past year in which
thet propose to give a life size paint-
ing free of charge, by the recipient
of the circulars agreeing to frame
and show it. Several parties have
sent pictures to have enlarged, to
only receive from the company a
proposition to charge ten dollars for
the frame and to not forward the
picture without the frame. We are
not saying the picture and frame
would not be worth the ten dollars,
but we of time Pond River and Trade-
water diggings do not usually look
upon such methods as being strictly
legitimate. C. A. B.
Indictments Returned
The grand jury returned a list of
indictments Friday which proves
conclusively that the august body
has not been idle during its session.
They were a little slow but they got
there as will be seen from the follow-
ing list:
Gra mei larceny E
flog stealing .......... 2
Malicious cutting...
Cutting in sudden heat and passion  
arrying nOlbeealed weapon.
Mule stealing .... .
Breach of pt•ace . I
1Assault and battery 
Unlawfully detaining %woman. ...... I
Manslaughter.   1
Feloniously breaking in store . •
Malicious shooting 2itit,te
t•iilawful y banding and confederating ae .4'
.• 1Burglary ...
Tide does very well for the first
half of the eession,gentlemen.
- _
Assignments All Made.
Referring to Collector Feland'e as-
signments the Inquirer says: "No
more assignment') will be made until
time first of November, utilees one or
two ithould become necessary to sup-
ply any distilleries that may start up
before that time. The assignments go
into effect at once, and accomplish
the removal of every Democrat in the
service in this revenue district.
None of the Democrats had to be
bounced. They all resigned some
time ago and some of them have been
forced to hold on longer than they
wanted to, because no Republicans
had been commissioned to take their
places.
"Out of sixty-seven men recom-
mended by Collector Feland, forty-
six have been commissioned, being
assigned as fast as commissioned.
Eight have been commissioned but
not assigned."
Gam was struck on the Gerard
farm, four miles from Bowling
Green, the other day. It is thought
the flow is large.
RubraLteter. '
A letter from Mr. J. W. Ruby, Un-
ion City, Ind., says: "I have used
"your Clarkeie Extract of Flax (Pa-
"pillion) Cough Cure and find it a
"complete cure for deep seated cold.
"It has done more than two of our
"most skillful physicians. My chil-
"dreu had the whooping cough and
"with the aid of your Cough Cure,
"they had it very light compared
'with neighbors' children who did not
"take R. I believe it to be the best
"cough cure in the market." So it is.
A large bottle only $1.00.
Clarke'm Flax Soap for the Skin.
It leads them all. Price 25 cents.
Cough Cure and Soap for sale by H.
B. Garner.
Moral: Never Sleep With Tour 31outh
Open.
The Henderson Journal says: A
eaterpillar crawled down the throat
of a lady in Evansville Wednesday
while asleep under a tree, and getting
into her windpipe caused her death
by suffocation.
The Madisonville Hustler says
"Last Sunday a two year old child of
a Mr. Randolph, near White Plains
was drowned. Near the residence
was a spring in which was a gum.
Into title the child while playing ac-
cidentally fell, and when discovered,
life was extinct.
Amory R. Starr, a promluent busi-
ness man of Marshall, Texas, its ex-
pected in the city this evening. He




A Marriage-The Sick-A Death-Mat-
ters Pei-formal-Notes.
ANTIOCH, September 14.-Mr. John
W. Wolf and wife left this week to
visit their son, John H. Wolf, in
Limestone county, Texas.
Mr. John White and Miss Bell
Underwood were united in marriage
last Wednesday at the residence of
the bride's father, James Under-
wood, Egg. Charles T. Yancey offi-
ciating. They have the best wishes
of the writer.
Master Frank Ralston is quite sick
with fever.
Died, infant child of Capt. S. T.
Fruit, on the loth inst. The remains
were interact.... the family burying
ground.
Mrs. Lucinda brown and daughter,
Miss Amanda, and Uncle Young
Wilkins, of Fairview, are visiting
relatives in this community.
Mrs. E. J. Hoard is spending sev-
eral weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Hall, in the Sharon Grove Neighbor-
hood.
Miss Linnie Newman has about
sixty-eight scholars enrolled in her
school.
Misses Maggie and Mettle Minor,
of Cooky, were the guests of Miss
Buns Quarles, Sunday. L. R. Y.
District Program.
Progi am of the Crofton division of
County Teachers Association to con-
vene at Crofton Sept. 113.
At 9:30 a. m., opening exercises.
Opening Address-Mies Ellen West.
Our public schools, and how to im-
prove them-C. B. Pittman
Discussion: What is necessary to
secure regular attendance at school-
James F. Rogers and B. E. McKnight.
Discussion: School Government-
P. B. Monk and N. S. Rogers.
NOON RECESS.
1:30 p. m.-Beet Methods of Teach-
ing Reading and Spelling-Misses
Belle Parker, Mildred Croft and Ellen
Withers.
Discussion-U. S. History, and the
best methods of teaching it-A. J.
Estes and J. N. Johnson.
Science of Government-H. B.
Newton.
Discussion: Physiology, how to
teach it and at what stage of the
student's advancement should it be
introduced-C. B. Pittman and J. F.
Rogers.
Discussion: English Composition-




H B NEWTON, Vice-Pres.
C. B. PrrratAN, Sec.
FORCED TO GO.
Commissioner Tanner's Statement Re-
lathe to Ills Realgaatisn.
He Writes a Letter Full of Bitterness
and speaks in Harsh Terms of
Secretary Noble and Gen.
Bumey.
INDIANAPOLIS, I N D., September
16.-A personal friend of Corporal
Tanner received from the ex-Com-
missioner of Pensions a letter in
which that gentleman plainly states
that his resignation was not sent to
President Harrison until after it had
been asked for, "demanded," as the
Corporal bluntly puts it. Ile says
that the president sent Marshal
Dan Russell to him with authority to
say that, inasmuch as an investiga-
tion of the pension oilier had shown
that several thousand more pensions
had been granted by Tanner than
during time corresponding period of
Conimieslioner Black's administra-
tion he considered that the pension
office had been mismanaged and that
the success of President Harrison's
administration demanded the im-
mediate retirement of Tanner. The
Corporal writes that as a solace for
his injured feeling he was tendered
the office of United States Marshal at
Brooklyn, but he said that under DO
circumstances would he accept such
a compromise. The letter is full of
bitterness and speaks in harsh terms
of Secretary Noble and Gen. Bussey.
IAICHINVAR OUTDONE.
The Lady Wedded in Her Night-Dress
in a Cornfield-Papa In Jail.
FORT SMITH, ARK., Sept. 16 -A n
exciting elopement occurred here this
morning, John Meaders, a young far-
mer, courted and won the affections
of Miss Josephine Crain, but the girl's
father objected and told the suitor if
he monkeyed around his girl he
would 1111 him up with buckshot.
The young folks decided to run away,
and Nleaders secured a license and
they set this morning as the time.
Before day the would-be groom called
for hmi intended, but she had not
waked up and in his efforts to. arouse
her the old man awoke. Tile girl
sprang out of the window with only
her night gartneuts on, mounted be-
hind her intended on one horse, and
like young Lochinvar, they fled, the
girl's father following. They gave
him the slip and reached the out-
skirts of the city, when the girl hid
in a corn-field while the groom came
in and 'secured the services of a jus-
tice, who west out anti married them
under a pecan tree. Meanwhile the
old man came to town, and not find-
ing time runaways, got drunk and was
put in jail. The groom borrowed a
dress for his bride and took her home
rejoicing.
As the Louisville Commercial club
has recommended Chicago as the best
place to hold the World's Fair,
the momentous question may be con-
sidered as settled.
A Trite Tonic.
When you don't feel well and hard-
ly know what ails you, give B. B. B.
Botanic Blood Balm, a trial. It is a
tine tonic.
T. O. Callihan. Charlotte, N. C.,
writes: "B. B. B. is a fine tonic, and
has done me great good."
L. W. Thompson, Daniascur,
writes: "I believe II. B. II. is the best
blood purifier made. It hail greatly
improved my general health."
An old gentleman writes: "H. B. B.
gives me new life and new strength.
If there is anything that will make an
old MILLI young, it is B. 13. II."
P. A. Shepherd, Norfolk, Va., Au-
gust loth, islet, writer: "I depend on
B. B. 13. for the preservation of my
health. I have had it in my family
now nearly two years, any in all that
time have not had to have a doctor."
Thos. Paulk, Alapaha, Ga., writes:
"I suffered terribly from dyspepsia.
The use of B. B. B. has made me feel
like a new man. I would not take a
thousand dollars for the good it has
done me."
W. M. Cheshire, Atlanta, (ha.,
writes: "I had a long spell of typhoid
fever, which at last xeetned to settle
in tny right leg, which swelled up
enormously. Au ulcer also appeared
which discharged a cup full of mat-
ter a day. 1 then gave B. B. B. a
trial and it cured me."
Exposition Building Burned.
ST. JOSEPH, MO., Sept. 16.-The
main hall of the exposition building,
with all exhibits, was destroyed by
fire last night. The loss will exceed
$2.50,000.
LAND SALE.
Sale of Lands by Auditor's
Agent For Taxes
Due the ('emmeniteallh ef Kestneity
and Comity of Christian.
By virtue of the authority vested in
me by chapter 1,312 approved April 9,
1880, chapter 1,665 approved May 8,
1890, and chapter 1,547 approved May
4, 1688, of the laws of the State of
Kentucky, the undersigned will on
Monday, October 7th, 1889, at the
court house door in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky, beginning at the hour of
9 o'clock a. m. and continuing from
day to day until all the land offered
I. sold, sell at public auction for cash
in hand, so much.of tlie several here-
inafter described lots of land, as may
be necessary to discharge the taxes,
interest and costa, or other indebted-
ness which may be due thereon, or
due from the owner thereof, as here-
inafter set out; and where more than
one tract belonging to the same per-
son is to be sold die same will be sold
in the order advertised, each tract, or
as much thereof as may be necessary
will first be offered for whole amount
due from such owner at the time of
its sale, and then in case such amount
is not realised to the highest bidder.
B. E. RANDoeetr,
Auditor's agent, Christian Co., Ky.
HARVEY BREATHITT,
County Commissioner.
Anderson, Squire, 2 acres Dis
3, '82, Gordonsville, belongs
to J F Boyd $ 25 23
Bradley, John, col, ,--, acre Dis
3, '79, '81, '82, 1) B 58 page
163, cr $6 22 10
Brame, Mrs M F, 1 lot Ben-
net.tatown, Dis 1, '81, belongs
to J. A. Boyd and Ben Mc-
Gehee 14 61
Brent, Dick, col, ”-4" Die 3, '81,
'82, D 13 46, page 449 825
Batley, Hanaford, 100 acres Dia
3, '82, D B 70, page 200, be-
longs to estate B F Heiser 10 21
Cansler, James 0, 66 acres Die
3, '81, '82, D B 64, page 238,
belongs to W R Renshaw 17 as
Cansler, M B, 36 acres Die 1,
'84, I) B 67, page 91 10 81
Cross, Richard, col, 14 acre Dis
3, '83, '84, '86, '86, $32.47, bat16 97
Clark, Jesse P, 56 acres Dis 1,
'86, D 11 54, page 242. 11 92
Clernmons, Jno W, col. 3 acres
Dia 5, near Crofton, '85, N W
Spurlin 3 86
Dearmon, Thos, for wife, 39
scree Die 3, '79 Co tax, D B
65, page 3.57, belongs to C S
Hurst 482
Darnell, M V, 125 acres Die 1,
'85,'86 D B 00, page 596
Dukes, Jno F, 50 acres Die 3,
'85, '86, D P 611,page 386 17 10
Earl, Thos B, agit Mary Earl,
50 acres Die 2, '78, Co, I) B
50, Page MO 6 78
Fruit, Thos, col, 1 acre Die 2,
'81,'82,'83,'77,'78, D B 49,page
393 2583
Fleming, Sarah J. 1 lot, Hop-
kinsville, Di, 4, '79, bat 9 =
Feland, Dr William, 60 acres
Dis 3, '81,'82, '83, '85, '86, D B
511 Page .558 41 58
Fowler, Jae R B, 73 acres Die
1, '84, D B 65, page 440 11 10
Fowler, D E,150 acres Die 1,'82
D B 65, page 386, belongs to
Alex Logan 7 10
Fowler, Louis, 45 acres Dis 1,
'82, D B 65, page 386, belongs
D E Fowler 7 80
Gaines, Gabril, col, 1 acre Dis
22178 7 A)
Same, for mother,li acres Dis
2,146 6 71
Gaines, Mattie, 1,2 acres Die 2,
'86 770
Gant, Abe, col, 5scres Dis 1,'86 9 27
Harris, Nannie,1 lot Pembroke
Dis 2, '78, Co,belongs to Wm
Harris 5 35
Hester, Jno W, for wife, 70
acres Dis 1, '84, '86, '86, will
book, page 309, belongs to
Sallie Hester's heirs 40 50
Holland, Esther, col, 11 acres
Die 4, '85, '86, D. B. 55, page
606 928
Hord, Ben F, 3 acres Dis 3, '81,
'82,'83, Pon P 0 23 40
Hamby, Harvey, 48 acres Dis
3, '82, '83, belongs to Chat
Holt, Crofton, Ky 21 44
Hilberton, Robt, 1 acre Dis 2,
'81, D B 71, page 96, belongs
to H C Mabry 953
Hamilton,Steven and Georgia,
col, 1 lot Dis 4 '82 10 07
Hailey, Mrs Virginia, 130
acres Dis 3, '83 D E 70, page
143, belongs to L W Croft 10 35
Hord, Josiah B, 100 acres Dis
3,'83, D B 6I, page 24 1100
Johnson, Gether & Green, 27
acres Dis 3, '88 D B 89, page
339 550
Jackson, Mary, 200 acres Die
3, '64, D B 50, page 259 1215
Jordan, Samantha, 107 acres
Dis 3, '86, D B 69, page 44 783
Keys, Amanda, col. 1 lot Die
4, Hopkinsville, '81, '82, '83,
'84, bat 19 61
King, Ambrose D,115acres Die
3, 'id, 82, '83, '84, D B 75, page
249, beloags to E J Steger
and Emmitt Moore 6s 00
Kinkead, James, Sr. 25 acres
Die 4, '82, '83. D B 73 page
:..4, belongs to Whilip Jar-
man 13 71
Lutz, Geo F, 28 acres Dia 1, '81,
D B 58, page 343 871
Long, Melinda E, 40 acres Dis
3,'8l, '82, D B 66 page 112,
belongs to Ur B Croft and J C
Brown 11 21
Martin, Mollie and Anthony,
col. Die 2, '83, '85, '86, bah 12 70
Menser,HenryD,Ii0 and 70 acres
Die 1, '81, '83, D H Glover
Hand arrison Pendey 18 ai
Meneer, Lewis, 100 acres, Die
1, '85, D B 58, page 617
McIntosh, M 'I', for Margaret
McIntosh, 300 acres Dis 1,
's3,'84. 3) 41
Oglesby, C D, 25 acres Die 3,
83, I) B 71, page 315, belong')
to W H Oglesby 9 61
Phipps, J W, 11 acres Die 3,
'85, '86, D B 67, page 368, be-
longs to Robt Younglove 17 70
Pyle, David M, 108 acres Dis ;3,
'81, '82, D B62, page 341, be-
longs to Geo E Boyd
Pyle, Richard, 3 acres Die 3,
'85, '56, D B 70, page 408, be-
lone to Ginsey Poss 19 92
Pyle, I) M, 34 acres Die 3, '83,
I) B tlii, page 473, belongs to
Joe F Pyle 10 62
Pollard, A. W, 00 acres Ins 1,
'85, 'se, D 13 73, page 75, be-
longs to Thos It Reed 25 ai
Renshaw, Henry, col. 37 acres
Dis 1, '85, D 1457, page 441 10 12
Smith, M M, 1 lot, Pembroke,
Die 2, '$2, '143, '144, '55, belongs
to Tim Ryan 24 10
Shackelford, Wm. col, 1 lot Dis
4, '81, '82, iti6, balance 17 00
Stevens, Jas M, Wand 100 acres
Dim 1, '81, '82, 143, D B 53,
page 72 39 76
Stevens, Jos M, for W L Ste-
ven5,50 acres, '82, see divis-
ion E B Blair's estate 12 16
Stuart, Jas P,69 acres Dis 1 '86,
D B 67, page 372, belongs to
11 8 Wood. 13 80
Simmons, Jane, 35 acres Dim 2
'85 '86, see division Simmons
estate 16 16
Southall, Jno, for wife and
daughter, Dis 1, '85, '86 bal 14 70
Thomas, Ellen, col, 16 acres,
Die 3, '81, I/ B 56, page 368 9 05
Torian, Mrs V It, 100 acres Dis
3, '81, D B 63, page 373 13 13
Trice, Volney T, 38 acres, Dis 3
'83, D B 63, page 334, belongs
to Ida E. Robertson 8 13
Wooldridge, Joe, col, 1 lot in
I iopk inevil le Die 4, '86, '86, D
B 69, page 247 18 56
Culp-Edmunds.
LoUISV11.1.E, KY., Sept. 16.-4ien-
eral Freight Agent John M. Culp, of
the L. & N., is to be married October






A Negro Girl Very Nearly Succeeds is
an Attempt to Kill Her Mamma.
At Henderson last Thursday a
nurse in the employ of Mrs. Walker
attempted to poison her. The lady
was sick and called the girl to bring
her a glass of water, which she did.
Detecting a peculiar taste in the
water Mrs. Walker directed the girl
to drink it herself, which she refused
to do. A physician was called and
administered necessary relief. The
girl has been jailed. No cause for
the act is known. Corrosive subli-
mate was the drug used, and there is
hardly a doubt but that t1e intent
was to kill. Of her the ndereon
Journal says:
"The Browder girl has a bad repu-
tation. She was a nurse at Ed.
Rankin's when their child died, and
was supposed to have been poisoned.
She was thought to have committed
the crime, but no positive proof could
be obtained against her.
"She next worked at Mr. John
Hodges and was a servant at the
house the time Mrs. Hodge was ac-
cidentally given a deadly poisonous
medicine. The girl was immediately
dismissed and many were of the
opinion that she purposely made the
mistake.''
DIAMONDS IN LYON COUNTY.
A Large one Found in the Rough,
Which la Very Valuable,
The Lyon Gazette is "something of
a liar itself," having in last week's
issue a column account of a monster
boa constrictor seen in Trigg county,
and the 'following, which it vouches
for: "The little son of Mr. John M.
Spinks, living near Lows cross roads
in this county, lound while at play
on his father's farm, near the foot of
a hill, a very brilliant stone. Mr.
Spink noticing the great brilliancy of
the stone began to show it to some
friends who advised him to send it to
an expert. Mr. Spink received a
letter from the expert a few days
since, saying that the stone was a
genuine diamond of considerable
value, and offering him a large
amount for it. From the fact that it is
in the rough, would seem that there
are others near by of similar quality;
and there is great excitement in this
county over the find. Mr. Spink has
had many large offers for the hill,
which is worthless, only for the dia-
monds that may be in it, and for fear
that parties may trespass hiekeepe a
guard continually on the grounds."
BRAME OR BUST!
The Motto of a Party of Searehart who
Tramped Down all the Corn Around
tae Asylum Yesterday.
A great sensation was created Sun-
day afternoon by a rumor to the ef-
fect that W.7% Brame had been seed
on the Russellville road at a point
near the Asylum. The rumor spread
like a contagion and gathered more
startling and sensational features as
it spread. The .first announcement
was that the murderer had been seen
there, some one repeated it adding
that he was still there. It flew from
lip to lip and grew into what a NEW
ERA reporter conceived to be a splen-
did sensation. About twenty mount-
ed men armed for the fray were soon
on their way to the "thicket where he
was concealed." It was a large
sorghum field just opposite the asy-
lum about one mile from the city.
The horsemen scoured the field and
made a most gallant search, but
fruitless. A large crowd watched the
search from a neighboring hill ex-
pecting every minute to see the game
flushed and captured. It never oc-
curred to any one to ask why this
particular field was being hunted.
Rumor had said that Brame was
there and this was sufficient. After
the whole neighborhood had been
hunted somebody remembered -that
the only evidence of Brame's baying
been in the vicinity was that a color-
ed man had said that anotheffellow
told him that his brother had seen
two men standing in the road and
"on( of 'emit looked like his name
might be Brame," and then the 'men
who had hired horses went home
through the rain and kicked each
other.
MURDERED BY A WOMAN.
An Aged Farmer Beaten to Death by
a Woman of Bad Character.
THIMBLE, O., Sept. 16.-A most ex-
traordinary murder was committed
here to-day by an infuriated woman,
and was the result of a neighborhood
quarrel. About 9 o'clock, while
Franklin Amos itud his little daugh-
ter were gathering beans in his corn-
field he was assaulted by Mrs. Laura
Hampton, who struck him in the
face with a rock. He fill and died
in a few minutes.
Witnesses are being called and an
Inquest is being held. The Hampton
woman and her son are both under
arrest. The murdered man was about
60 years of age and of good character.
Mrs. Hampton is represented by her
neighbors as a bad character and
very quarrelsome. The Hampton
and Amos families reside neer each
other and about midway between
Trimble and Glouster. Much excite-
ment prevails in the neighborhood.
= 871 THEIR LAST RIDE.
Two Tramps Fall Under • Car and are
Ground to Pieces.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Sept. 16.-
Milton Elliott,kat one time a clerk in
C. C. Gale's office, and a brother-in-
law of Bee Line Conductor Tom
Cooper, was killed at Bellefontaine
last night under peculiar circum-
stances. Elliott and two companions
attempted to board a freight train to
Kenton, but one of his friends fell
under the car aud was killed. Elliott
supposing his friend had simply
failed to get on the train, went to
Kenton, where he remained several
hours. As he attempted to alight
from the train on his return to Belle-
fontaine he struck a box car and was
knocked back under the wheels. He
was horribly mangled, within a hun-
dred feet of the spot where his friend
was killed a few hours previous.
Game to the Last.
Lux INOTON, KY., Sept., 16.-A
post-mortem held on the body of the
colt Jockey Boy, that fell dead at the
fair grounds' track here Saturday,
shows that he was dead before he
struck the ground. Notwithstanding
this, he was trotting gamely, and had
the pole horse been a little further off
the colt might have won the race.
Messrs. Miller di Barrett, of Har:-
ford, Ky., have leased the office out-
fit of the Madisonville Item and the
paper will hereafter appear under
their management. They have a
splendid little sheet, and ought to do
well.
George L. Reed, a farmer, was rob-
bed of $100 in Henderson Saturday.
He was drinking and throwing his
money about, so some fellow, doubk
less_ thinking he could take better
care of it, relieved him of his pile smid
skipped.
A Sudden Call.
Loutsen.eg. Kv., Sept. 16.-141. A
Mayers, a whisky broker, died here
suddenly Saturday. He came to this
city for4 years ago from Germany.
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PRIVATE DALZ ELI., he of the ada-
mantine cheek, who was going to be
elected Commander-in-Chief of the
G. A. R., but some how or other was
defeated, said a day or two since to a
New York Herald reporter:
"Remove Corp. Tanner? Oh, I guess
not. It would cost the Republicans
every state north this year of grace
ltieV, and both houses before two
years. It would occasion such a re-
volt among the boys in blue, they
would leave the party in a body.
No danger of Corp. Tanner's re
-
moval. Better remove the entire
cabinet. He has two reasons for
holding office—no other official at
Washington has Ow lap shot in
battle, and one vow reason
no man ever had "before, and
that is he was a private soldier—
the only one ever vet honored with
an office by any Administration, and
the only one that ever will be. So h
e
must remain. No, sir: he will not be
removed; if he was removed, Foraker
would decline to remain on the ticket
In Ohio. His doom would be sealed
from that hour. The soldiers ar
e
swearing mad, howling, cursiug
damned mad—at the jealousy of the
aristocrats who are hounding our
comrade to his death. Woe, woe, to
them, if they down Tanner, for, by
the God that rules and reigns, if the
y
touch a hair of h:s head we will scalp
every man of them. Our vengeance
will stop at nothi n g, Leer u 1. "
The Lebanon Enterprise devotes a
half column to booming Hon. Proc-
tor Knott for the senate. It sticks to
the line of policy marked out some
weeks ago by his friendasaying: "In
his view the office is one that should
not be sought by the methods of the
professional gentleman; that no man
is worthy of the office whose abili-
ty has not been tested and general-
ly known, without his own testi-
mony. Mr. Knott is, therefore,
not a candidate in one sense, but he
regards the position as one to be
coveted and accepted, if tendered
with a full realization of the duties
imposed, and a firm purpose to dis-
charge them with credit to himself
and benefit to the state and the coun-
try." Some men are born with hon-
ors, while others have honors thrust
upon them, but the honorable gen-
tlemen had better not rely too much
upon the latter clause.
THE Louisville Times is for Cleve-
land first, last and all the time. It
says: "Leon Abbott is the latest sug-
gestion as the Democratic candidate
for president in 1892. If the platform
Is to be, 'we are Democrats,' one can-
didate would be just as good as an-
other, and Mr. Abbott would do as
well, perhaps better, than Hill, or
Randall, or Whitney, but if we are to
have the plain issue between protec-
tion and revenue, between monopoly
and competition, between the claws
and masses—in short, between the
Republican party and the Democratic
party—we would make no mistake to
take the man along with the issue,
the man who is a platform extending
from the golden gate to the rising
sun, and his name is Grover Cleve-
land."
Wiz. Cowart has entered the arena
and proposes to contest for the Demo-
cratic nomination for county clerk.
Mr. Cowan says he is willing to be
sacrificed upon the party altar if it is
necessary, but we hardly think it will
be necessary for the Democrats have
their eyes on that office, and the par-
ty nominee, whoever he may be, will
most likely get there. There is a
good-deal of friendly rivalry for the
honor, but when the nomination is
made the defeated aspirants will be
found fighting side by side with the
successful one for party supremacy.
Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie informed a
Courier-Journal reporter, as in the
past a NEW ERA reporter, that he is
a candidate to represent Kentucky in
the United States senate. He did
this in language unmistakable, yet
there are a large number of editors in
the state whose stupidity on this spec-
ial point is so marked that they would
like to see something like this:
We are authorised to announce
JAS. A McKENZIE,
ea a candidate to represent Kentucky In th.•
United States Senate. dl.(. pd. GM
AT the meeting of the colored Bap-
tist Association in Indianapolis, the
negroes were advised to resort to
arms to prevent a continuance of the
alleged outrages which have been
perpetrated against them. One John
Williams said: "Do you know that
one negro can scare a dozen white
people? Carry a pistol and use it on
the slightest pretense." Pretty work
this, of a body calling itself a Chris-
tian association.
A BLOODY riot occurred at Law-
renceville, Illinois, between the
blacks sad whites during which sev-
eral on both aides were seriously and
half a hundred slightly hurt. It
seems strange that anything of this
sort should occur in the north, where
Sambo is so much loved. Must have
been a few southerners there to start
that riot. The Chicago Tribune
should investigate.
THE Globe-Democrat referring to
the recent count in West Virginia
whereby Goff, the Republican candi-
date, was shown to:have been defeat-
ed by 212 votes, claims that the
count was not fairly made, and inti-
mates that the Republican congress
will get even by counting out &num-
ber of Democratic congressmen
whose right to seals are contested.
The National Democrat, the new
paper started at Washington, is to be
congratulated upon Cie good work it
is doing in exposing the hypocrisy
and mismanagement of public affairs
by this administration.
Wxwr VIRGINIA 11/111 have a Dem-
ocratic governor despite the efforts of
the Republican party backed up by
the administration. Judge Fleming's
majority, by the recent count, is 212.
WHEN he received President Ilar-
rieon's letter accepting his resigna-
tion Tanner must have felt somewhat
like a man who has a chunk of ice
• dropped down his back.
LEMON, the murdered conduetor,
seems to have few friends, and little
regret is expressed, though there is
so sentiment favorable to the man
who killed him.
TANNINS denies that the president
ested his revigastemee and says
llueutssvILLE will get a proposi-
tion from the 0. V., says its attorney,
Col. R. P. Cole.
THE reeent fire in Louisville was
more disastrous than at first reported.
The loss will foot up a over million
dollars.
Tile Brotherhood of Conduetors
doesn't seem as anxioine to catch
Leraenteatt was reported, for up to date
no reward has been offered by that
organization for his apprehension.
IT is said that Mai Warner will de-
cline Tanner's job. It is well, for by
his speeches he has placed himself in
line with Tanner's policy and the
country wants no more of that sort of
business.
Geoinna proposes guarding her
youths. A bill has Noised both houses
of the legislature making it a mis-
demeanor to sell, give, or in any way
furnish minors with cigarettes'.
CONTRIBUTIONS Will be light at the
chinches next Sunday, judging from
the number of good old fathers who
went to the circus last night "just to
take the children."
Titx Tennessee Democratic press
is all broke up tor fear the governor
will not call an extra session of the
legislature. A governor who would
dare call such a thing in this state
would be in danger of his life. We
know when we've got enough over
here.
Tete: Nashville American thinks
that the subscription wanted from
that city by the Ohio Valley road
will be secured within two weeks. In
a few niinutee $29,000 was subscribed
at a public meeting last night, and
those present agreed to quadruple
their subscriptions if necessary.
SOME bright and shining lights are
being considered as probable suc-
cessors to Corporal Tanner. Palsy
Fairchild, for instance, he of the big
mouth and little head; Blocks-of-Five
Dudley, a fugitive from justice; Gen.
Buseey, of &marline fame, and a score
or more of sweet-scented dudes.
This is a great administration!
A BIG rumpus will be the outcome
if Tanner is appointed Recorder of
Deeds for the District of Columbia.
That place has been marked as the
property of some Washington man,
and the citizens propose that home
talent shall have it. Suppose the
president re-rate Tanner, and then re-
tire him to the House of Refuge.
SOME noted men are mentioned for
the nomination to Sunset Cox's seat
in congress: Daniel Dougherty, Carl
Schurz and Herman Oelrichs. It is
a strong German district and the
nomination of either Schurz or Oel-
riche would insure a large majority.
Dougherty would be a force in con-
gress and his nomination would
greatly please the party at large.
SENATOR INGALLS, Who during the
war satisfied his patriotic and val)ant
impulses by staying at home (and
acting as judge-advocate of a i!onie
guard organization, is now ta ing a
prominent part in the old soldit re'
reunions in the west. In a recent
speech in Kansas, says the New York
World, he gave expression to the
views and aspirations of' old 'soldiers
of his own type—sutlers, bummers,
camp-followers and stay-at-home
militia officers. He declared that
"the wealth of the nation increases
at the rate of $420,000,000 with every
tick of the watch"—a statement
which will astonish economists and
drive statisticians mad—and added
that the soldier "earned it all and is
entitled to his percentage of it."
This last utterance sounds like the
plea of a pirate, but it is only the
contention of Ingalls, and Ingalls, as
all real old soldiers know, is a blatant,
bitter-tongued demagogue who habit-
ually speaks falsehood in well-turned
phrases, and for the sake of getting
his own percentage of political ad-
vancement, degrades his intellect to
the sirring up of strife and the culti-
vation of "envy, malice, hatred and
all uncharitableness."
AFTER buying up everything else
in this country the English now have
their eyes on the presidency. This
is a great scheme, but we opine
that it won't work. Mrs. Victoria
Wocdhull, "candidate for the presi-
dency in 1593," is now a full-fledged
Englishwoman, though few are
aware of the fact, having married a
rich Englishman named Martin, and
it is through her that the plan will
be worked. Belva is yet with us,
and says she'll see to it that no fe-
male woman from Great Britain
walks off with that honor while she's
able to talk.
Reale the following deadly para-
graphs from an esteemed Republican
contemporary:
Chicago Journal, September
"The Democratic press seem to be
unanimous in the opinion that Tanner
has got to go, but wholly at a lose to
say when. In order that the boureoee
may flounder in the dark no longer,
they are notified that Tanner win /tot
go before Harrison goes, Ma
1897."
Chicago Journal September 11.:
"The removal of Pension Commis-
sioner Tanner will give the enemies
of the administration great delight.
It is the first real difficulty that Pres-
ident Harrison has encountered, but
he appears to have met it with equal
tact and firmness."
When it comes to a chain-lightning
flop, your uncle, the Republican ed-
itor, can beat the world.
Consistency. Thou Art a Jewel.
It makes a vast aniount of differ-
ence whose OR is gored. Here comes
the Tobacco Leaf, which rent its
shirt so badly less than one year ago
because Christian county voted a
railroad subsidy, now advocating
one in Montgomery. At that time
the Tobacco Leaf, on principle it
claimed, was opposed to taxing the
people to build railroads, and not
only advised its neighbors in south
Christian to vote against the propo-
sition before them, but after the
election declared that a great wrong
had been done, that the people should
not be compelled to pay a tax for
such a purpose, that if the people
wanted railroads they should build
them by private subscription, and
all such rot. It is playing a new
tune now, the wind has veered
around; hear it sing!
We trust that our people will now
give it serious thought and be ready
for favorable action when the proper
time comes, which we doubt not will
be in a few days.
The Leaf goes upon the broad prin-
ciple that all the railroads a town or
city ever gets are beneficial to it, that
it is impossible to build anything
like a great commercial and mauu-
facturfng center without railroads,
and the more the better • • • •
To a city conditioned as Clarksville
Is, with only one line of road, or
rather only one management of its
two roads, a new road under a differ-
ent management could not be pro-
jected that would not be of incalcu-
lable benefit as a freight regulator by
affording a healthy competition, in
that respect so necessary to a city
that aspires to be a distributing
point.
The NEW ERA fully agrees with
its argument, but feels called upon
to remark that its consistency and
rigid adherence to "principle" are
things worth going miles to see.
The worst Nasal Catarrh, no mat-
ter of how long standing, is perms-
THE OHIO VALLEY.
Clarksville Considering the
tion to Subscribe $135,000
Tee ;nes Gentle; P.
No Doubt but that Nashville W
ill Do
Bea Part—The Line to he twit(
via This City.
The Chronicle thus refers to the
proposition of the 0. V. railway,
which wants a itubeciption from 
Clarksville and eloingontery county:
'Col. R. 1'. Cole, attorney for the
Ohio Valley railroad, arrived this
morning and is stopping at the Ar-
lington hotel, lie is here for the pur-
pose of conferring with prominent
citizens in regard to the proposition
for a subsciptiou of #135,000 from
Clarksville and Montgomery county
towards extending the road through
from Princeton to Nashville. The
question is now fairly before our peo-
ple, and it is for the public to say
whether or not they want this road
and are willing to In anything to-
wards building it, and if so, what
steps will be taken to raise the
money. Our opinion is, that there is
no danger of getting too many roads.
In fact, Clarksville is a finished town
without more outlets. We have no
complaint to make of the L. es N., it
has treated us fairly under the cir-
cumstances, and is doing Clarksville
all the good it can, but the L. & N.
can't reach all the territory accessible
to Clarksville. It has done nobly,
and we are for helping that company
in extending the Dixon line, to enrich
her carrying business in the traffic of
iron, coal, anti other products, but we
need to penetrate other property to
enlarge the business and population
of Clarksville, building manufara
tures, etc., and the 0. V. will pass
through territory in which thee,. &
N. can't help us.
"We had a few words with Col.
Cole on the subject this morning. He
says it is the fixed purpose of the O.
V. Company to go through; that the
citizens of Nashville have taken hold
in earnest; that the city press, the
American, Banner, Herald, as we
see, are all lending their earnest sup-
port to the move, and Nashville will
undoubtedly raise her part of the sub-
scription, nor is there any doubt
about Cheatham county, with E. C.
Lewis leading; raising her part,
$35,000. And the question is what
will Clarksville do? With the assist-
mice asked for in this proposition, the
Cernpany has money enough to put
the road through without delay and
no part of ths money is to be paid un-
til the road is completed. He says
the object is to take in Hopkinsville
on the line, and also to reach the iron
banks."
"From what we gathered from Col.
Cole it seems that the object is to run
from Princeton to Hopkinsville and
front there by Lafayette to Clarks-
ville, and build a branch from Lafay-
ette out to the ore banks. However
the question is up for action, what
will Clarksville and Montgomery
county do about the proposition?
Shall we undertake to raise the sub-
scription anti how, is the question?"
WHEEL NOTES.
The organization is growing and Li
a flourishing condition throughout
the county. Some parts, particularly
the eastern part of the county, is
wanting organizers, and I hope those
who are authorized will not fail to go
into that section as soon as possible
and get the farmers into the wheel.
The benefits are great already to the
farmers where we are working for
them. No man need expect to get
any advantages from the wheel by
simply joining and folding his hands;
he must work and labor diligently to
carry out the objects of the Order and
attend closely to all the duties of his
wheel. The Sinking Fork co-opera-
tive company is now fully equipped
and ready for business, but it has
taken a long, hard pull, and consid-
erable pushing to get it on solid
ground. It is composed of members
from five different wheels, and by
throwing their email mites togethee
they have been enabled to prepare
themselves for accomplishing what
no one or two men could have done.
Brethren we must unite our efforts
and work (I mean work) together, if
we would ever become able to extri-
cate ourselves from the serfdom of
the trusts and monopolies that are
combined against us. We must
work our brain as well as our hands.
If it costs 5 cents a pound to raise
tobacco, 60 to 70 cents to raise a
bushel of wheat &c., how can we pay
our taxes, clothe and educate our
children, pay doctor's bills and black-
smith bills, much less pay any debts
we owe, if we have to sell it for less
than it cost to raise it? If it pays
better to raise "Hog and Hominy,"
for God sake raise that. If cattle and
grass pays best raise cattle and grass,
let tobacco go, for we can live with-
out it, if any one else can; but enough.
The continued met weather has al-
most ruined the tobacco not housed
before the first of September. It late
the "black fire" or rot, and is now
most all cut green that would have
made very good tobacco before frost.
There is not a single crop in this
section that will make good dark
tobacco.
I have been asked about making
some arrangements are to the dispo-
sal of the present crop from some of
the brethren. Our November meet-
ing will be soon enough—in fact un-
less the crop is better in other sec-
tions there will not be much to dis-
pose of any way. We expect to have
bids from all our warehousemen at
the next meeting, and maybe better
than ever before.
Let every wheel get the material at
once and have their banner made
that has not one already and not
wait till the November meeting to
get ready. We want every wheel in'
Christian Co., to be out in full force
with badges and banners to join in
the procession on Nov., 9th at e
o'clock a. in.
W'e will have some eirecial mat-
ters to attend to at this
meeting and we want all who can to
be present both Friday and Saturday,
November 8th and 9th. Special ar-
rangements will be made to entertain
all who attend, so you need not,ex-
pect to be over-looked. The meet-
ings will be held In the court house
on Friday, and probably on Satur-
day.
Col. Jesse Harper, of Danville,
Ill., will be with us Saturday , public
lay) as also J. H. McDowell, of Nash-
ville, T. and S. B. Erwin, of Fulton,
Ky. Don't forget to select your best
men as delegates to this meeting, and
select them in time, with proper cre-
dentials.
We hope deputies will be at work
from now on till next meeting of
the county wheel. Stuarts precinct,
Mt. Vernon and Wilson's, all nee
d
workers, and are anxious for orgitni-
zation. Go and work among them.
J. M. RAMSEY, M. I).
Presa. C. Co. Wheel, No. S.
Sinking Fork, Sept. 18th.
A Hale Ole Man.
A HALE OLD MAN, Mr. Jas. Wilson,
of Aliens Springs, Ill., who is over
sixty years of age, says: "I have in
my time tried a great many me
dt.
clues, some of excellent quality; but
never before did I find any that
would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic




114 T. I. Doty Capt ores • Charming
Memphia Girl Delipite Objec-
tions From time Old Lad).
The Memphis Appeal of the 8th
inst. contain,' an eceount of an elope-
ment in which figures a gentlemen
quite well-known in this city, haying
a number of relatives now living here.
lie left Hopkinsville about three or
four years since, and 1114 will be seen,
hits "caught on" very nicely in the
BluteCity. The Appeal says:
"There is a very strong etieplcion
among those who have a right to such,
that-Miss Willie M. Gunn and Mr.
T. Lindsay eloped yesterday for the
purpose of matrimony."
'"eite suspicion doesn't seem to sit
er ally upon the good lady, who has
reared the young bride am her own
daughter."
"Miss Willie was a niece anti adop-
ted daughter of Mrs. Wilson, who
conducts a boarding-house at No. 117
Linden street. Lindsay, who Is a
carpenter employed at the Cole Man-
ufacturing Company's establ left men t,
was one of the boarders. He was not
of the type of men to set the generali-
ty of female hearts a fluttering, but
exercised a tender, leading influence
over that of the landlady's pretty six-
teen-year-old niece. To all saee her,
Lindsay was devoid of anything ap-
proximating physical attraet ion, lie
is about forty years of age, bald-head-
ed, with a fringe of bright red hair
eurrounding the bald spot, medium
sized, very much attenuated in form.
and line been jocularly charaett rized
by his intimate friends as "a walking
drug store." Miss Gunn is a brunette,
with petite figure and pretty features.
"About 3:30 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon Mrs. Wilson was in the act
of leaving the house to call on a
neighbor, when another neighbor
came in. In order that both num-
bers on the program might be carried
out, Mrs. Wilson issued a summons
for her daughter and niece to enter-
tain the caller. Miss Gunn, it de-
veloped, was not at home, and her
aunt at once surmised that she had
loped with Mr. Lindsay. It trans-
pired that she reckoned in strict ac-
cord with the facts, and that the Rev.
Warner Moore had tied the nuptial
knot.
"Mrs. Wilson, when called upon
by an Appeal teporter, Was sadly put
out. "I did not object to Willie's
marrying," said she, 'but I did not
want her to marry such a sickly-
looking individual 88 Lindsay, who
18 old enough to be her father.' "
WASN'r IT AWFUL?
The Gleaner Beautifully Taken in 
by
Some Rabid Sensationalist .
The following blood-curdling tale
appeared in yesterday's Henderson
Gleaner. The Gleaner was not to
blame, but it was most gorgeemtly
taken in by mime sensationalist: "It
is not necessary to repeat the story
of the killing of Conductor James
Lemon, of the L. & N., between this
city and Nashville, but news received
in this city yesterday of the shooting
of Martin Davis, a brave man who
was one of a posse out in search of
the desperate murderer Brame. It
was told that a poese of seventy-five
ot more men would seareh for Brame,
and that a part of the crowd came
tyon him near Hopkinsville, when
he fired upon them and mortally
wounded Davis. lie then escaped.
and is yet at large. Four blood
Lounde, furnished by the L. & N.,
were taken taHopkinsvIlle yesterday
from the south, and will be used in
hunting hint down. Brame is heav-
ily armed, and there is no doubt but
that lie will have to be killed before
he surrenders to any clan of law-
abiding citizens.
•
Deafness Can't be Cured
by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There_ is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucus lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the In-
flainetion can be taken out and this
tube restored to' its normal eendition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucus sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness, (caused by
catarrh,) that we cannot cure by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
T H E TIDE STAYS NOT.
The tide stays not; it flows to sea.
And ao your life from mine has flown :
Such little while it seems to me
Sines your strong soul with malls out lw,,
Went cheerily upon Its way;
Such little while, se in -c- y..esterday.
And now the sky is blurred and gray.
Oh. w he shall place your hand In mine
In that old warm and tender way?
Refill your heart with love's sweet wine!
Make smiles about your lips to play?
Who knows. beyond these Mists that rise,
You walling in your wonted guise
Keep watch for me with love-lit eyes.
No dream be this, for then I know
I 'than not mind how keen and chill
The seaward winds of Death may blow,
Sinee toward thee my sails shall fill:
Since on POIlle peace.illumined shore,
With all that bath delight before,
Your handahall rest in mine once more.
istotaa CRocKNTT.
Startling Evidence.
Of the Cure of Skin Diseases 'Mien all
Other Methods Fail.
Psoriasis 5 years, covering face,
head, and entire body with white
scabs. Skin red, itchy, and bleed-
ing. Hair all gone. Spent hun-
dreds of dollars Pronounced in-
curable. ('ured by Cutieura Rem-
edies.
My disease psoriaids) first broke out on
lily 'en cheek, spreading Rena,. lily lame, rind
. amt covering my face. It rim into my
es-is, and the physician was afraid I would
my eyesight altogether. It spread all
over my head, and my hair till fell out, until
I was entirely bald-beaded; it then broke
out on illy arms and aliouldeni, until my
arms were Just one sore. It cavered Illy en-
tire Ixaly, iii' hiee, head, and shoulder. being
...e Worst. the white PlelihP felI emialatitly
f ,,til my head, shoulders, and arms; the skit'
ould thicken and be re.' and very Irby, and
would cruet and bleed if iwratelied. After
apeading many litindred. of dollars, 1 wise
pronounced incurable. I heard of the et-ri-
cc R4 ltits EDI its, and alter Using two bottles
CI-Tilt" RA Rir,401.vaNT, I could see a Change;
aid after I had taken four bottles, I was al-
most cured; and when I had used six bottles
of CUTICURA itcsoi.v swr and ow, hi.:t 01
t. and one cake 1,1 CUTIHT itt Mint r.
I was cured of the ilreadfUl diewasie from
which I had suffered for five years. I tholight
the (Deems. would teat's. a very deep *ear, but
the CUTICURA ItittiknIES cured It without
any scars. I ea t express with a pen what
I suffered before using the CUTIrt-kA
RIM k011te. They saved tny life, and I
feel It my duty to recommend them.
My hair is restored as good a, ever,
and so Is my eyesight. I know or
number ofdifferent persons who have used
the CUTIcl'ItA 1{1E111(1)1EN, and all have re
reived great benefit from their list-.
MRS. ROSA K
Rockwell city, Calhoun Co , Iowa.
Cut ieura Iternedies
Cures every spec lem of tort uring. humiliating
Itching, bUrnifig, 'scaly and Mainly 't inease.
of the in, twalp and blisal, with loss of hair
ono all humors. blotches. eruptions, woes,
Pea leA6, and crusts, whether xi to pie, *prof ohms
or contagious, wiles' physicians and all
known remedies Mil.
Sold everywhere. Priee, Ct-rtet•hA,
fioaP, ; RtSomvgttT. II. Prep
ared by the
PoTer.R DRUG AND CHENICAL ColtPONA
Boston.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Difietuies," 54
pages, 50 Illustrations, and IO
U testi lids,
PINPLFS, bl
ackheads, red, rough, chapped
and oily skin prevented by CUTIer itA
Soar.
• _ -..e-cr-wrreseesres.--tensesesse-esr
AT THE COURT HOUSE
.
The libtacan Murder Case 
up tor Trial
—Disposition of Other Cases.
PrOp i At a late hour Monday afternoon 
a
jury was made up and sworn to try
• according to the law and testimol
a
the ease of the eontnionwealt la against
Walter Duncan, charged with the
murder of Charles Fleming. The
jury is as follows: B. Marquise, Ike
Leaven, J. V. Forbes, Mike Wolf,
Ike Wood, W. F. Vaughan, .1. L.
White, J. W. Boyd, A. C. Downie.,
John Sadler, N. W. Spurliti, anti A.
R. Diamond.
After the jury was sworn the taking
of testimony began ana several 
im-
portant wittiesmes for the common-
wealth were examined. Their testi-
mony was clear and strong and the
closest cross examination failed to
damage it materially. The state is
making a strong case against the
young man and it will require more
evidence than was developed at his
examining trial to make it a ease of
self defense. This ease will probably
consume tha rest of the week and the
regular juries have beea discharged
until Monday. Theca:4e is attracting
much attention and the court room
has been filled with people eager to
hear the sensational evidence since
the trial began.
The case of the commonwealth
against Wm. Venable, charged with
horse stealing, has been set for the
seventeenth day of the term.
Commonwealth against Parker
McComb, indicted for burglary, set
for the nineteenth day of this term on
motion of state attorney.
Commonwealth against Ji an Dade,
malicious cutting, set for the twenty-
find day of this term.
Commonwealth against George
Tucker and Lem Morris, charged
with malicious shooting, and Wilson
McKnight, eltarg .d with manslaugh-
ter, set for the twenty-second day of
the present term.
Commonwealth against W. J. I:b-
elling, cutting in sudden heat and
passion, set for the twenty-fourth
day of this term.
A BAD MAN.
By His Own Confession Vannosdal
Alias Venable, is a Tough One.
Says the Seottsville Sentinel: Last
week when James Burton and T. N.
Bradburn went to Hopkineville, to
ascertain the identity of W. H. Van-
nosdall, alias Willian? Venable, they
found that they were on the right
track. They found that worthy al-
beady in jail having been sentenced
to the penitentiary for having traded
a stolen mule for a horse to Dick Mc-
Elwain, of Warren county. He wit%
also charged with stealing a horse
from one Barnes in Butler county,
Ky. When he was confronted by
Messrs. Burton anti Bradburn, he
confessed his identity and gave Mr.
Burton two land notes to repay him
for the loss of his animal out of
which he had been swindled by Vap-
nosdall. He' also eecured McElwain
against loss.
;The thief had been going by the
name of Venable for 20 years and his
history as related by himself is very
romantic. He says he has stolen
over fifty horses and mules and
everything else worth stealing. He
says he has been married fifteen
times and most of lile harem yet live.
He lived in Bowling Green for two
years, keeping a boarding house. lie
stole several head of stock there.
The reason of the scoundrel's con-
fession seems to be the declaration of
physicians that he cannot live above
a month. He has a malignant can-
cer on his tongue and in his throat.
He ass so weak when seen by the
parties front here that he could
scarcely talk. He claims to be the
black sheep of a good family and it
would doubtlees have been more
agreeable to his people if he had re-
ceived his deserts and been hung
years ago.
Leave hope behind,
All ye who enter here!
So ran the the dire warning which
Dante read on the portals of the In-
ferno. So runs the cruel verdict of
your friends if you are overtaken by
nhe first symptoms of that terrible
disease, consumption. "Leave hope
behind! Your days are numbered"!
And the struggle against death is
given up in despair. But while there
is life, there is hope! Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery has cured
hud reds of cases worse than yours;
and it will cure you, if taken In time.
But delay is dangerous. No power
can restore a wasted lung; the "Gol-
den Medical Discovery," however.,
can and will arrest the disease.
County Medical Society.
The Christian ('ounty Medical So-
ciety met Monday in the office
of Seargent & Blakey for the purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing
year. The attendance was unusually
large and the M. D's manifested great
interest in the proceedings of the so-
ciety. They engaged in an oppor-
tune discussion of diptheria and ex-
changed ideas relative to its treat-
ment. Dr. Duliu read a very inter-
esting and instructive paper upon the
subject. The new officers are as fol-
lows: President, J. M. Dennis; Vice-
President, Dr. Jackson; Secretary, B.
W. Stone; Treasurer, W. Williams
Librarian, W. K. Nisbet.
A Dream of Fair Women.
Tennyson in his exquisite poem,
dreams of a long procession of lovely
women of ages past. This is all very
well, but the laureate would have
done the world a greater service if he
had only told the women of the pres-
ent hew they could improve their
health and enhance their charms.
This he might easily have done by
recommending the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Health is the
beat friend of beauty, and the innu-
merable ills to whielt women are pe-
culiarly subject, its worst enemies.
Long experience hiss proven that the
health of womankind and the "Favo-
rite Prescription" walk hand in hand,
and are inseparable. It is the only
medicine for women, sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee from
the manufacturers, that it will.give
satisfaction in every case, or money
will be refunded. This guarantte
has been printed on the bottle-wrap-
per, amml faithfully carried out for
many years.
City Court News.
Thomas Johnson and W. M. Co-:
burn,..drunkenness, fri and cost.
Jordan Buchanan, two cases breach
of peace, $.5 and cost in each case.
George Coleman, breach of peace,
acquitted. •
Tho Indian Maiden Tells the Secret.
Swirr's Sreciric 11..is a brisk and constant sal:-
With us, and Lila universal verdict, is, that as blood




IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Rack ache. kidney pains weal--
m.0s, rheitmasIsm. and no.seular
vii IN 055 IKINCTIC
I, the t •rTler ANTI-PAIN
Hied In Harness.
Referring to the sudden death of
Mr. lien Chapeze in court, the Hen-
la Which Ii2nred A derson Joureal says: "It i
s a singular
fact that the father of the late leen
Chapezealse fell dead while arguing
a case in court. Mr. Henry Powell,
who talked to Mr. Ken Chapeze just
before his death, says that he seemed
very mueh excited about what he
claimed was an erroneous decision
by Judge Givens the day before. He
had been up until a late hour study-
ing the law point involved, and
came into court that morning vowing




The Chief Reason for the mar
vellous saw
mess f Hood's Sarsaparilla hi found I
n the fact
that this mcdi, no actually accomp
lishes all




Sarsaparilkt• popularity and sale
greater than that of any other bloo
d purifier.
It tares Scrofula, all Humors, D
yspepsia, eta





Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer




Capital - - - - 
$10,000,000
Assets in the 1 nited States 
4,444,774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
General Office 504 Main Street, Louisville, Ky,
WALTER F. GARNETT, Resident Agent, liepkinsville, Ky.
au: leeeees
Don't Waist Yoar Time
In Running Around Town, but go to
Pye, Dicken & Wall's,
The cheapest place to buy clothing.









Next Door to Front Eutrauoe of
Court House,
Hopkinsvilie - - Hy
CITY ?MOPE ItTY yea MLLE.
lois near It, IL watertaat.
'it, lee bogie peopelrali stieet near
PrI 'wawa bridge. AV sail 15 a %hole Or
lots.
Two cottages and lots oa Ittetsp Avellselle.
Very cheap.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street.
will be divided into 1 or wore Iota.
One of the fLuast residences In the city, large
lot, house of eight reams, all out-buildings,
fruit and shade trees, on west side Walnut
street Terms easy and pacelow.
Me of the most desirable reaidenees on east
7th street, large lot, 2 &neve, rooni Mime,
ont-bni dings, etc. Price $IM.
One of the largest and hest appothlmoll resi-
dences on Mouth Main street, with about
acre lot, at • bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,
cistern •nd large lot, all in splendid repair,
worth:M/4M We offer for MIDO. &tamed on
North Main street.
Four room house and 100090 feet,on Mouth
Virginia street at a bargain.
Dwelling, store house and lot, corner 2nd
and Liberty streets—at • bargain.
The flne H. Lewis lot on Ninth Street,
90i.156 feet, can be divided roam to make 'good
toothless lout.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
orbs* very cheap.
Four room boas* and outbuildings nearly
new, with ose of the finest lotion south Male
street- A bargain.
Throe very desirable residence iota on south
Main Street, one of which is well improved
or will sell as a whole, with about 100 feet
boat.
Acre lot with improvements on mouth wok
Princeton street very cheep.
FARM PROPERTY
A cheap to acre farm, well improved, near
Pembroke.
I714% acre farm, One soil and good improve-ments, near Church Hill, on publ ic road.
Ft rue 150 acre farm near BeUevIew, ich
bottom land, good timber, and splendid Isa-
provemelltil.
234 acre farm, with brick dwelling and other
good improvements, between Cox Mill road
and Canton pike. Only 3 miles from sity.
140 acres land each side Cox Mill road, near
city limits
The old Pryor Fears farm of RS acres, 1
miles north-east of city, improved and well
watered, at a bargain.
90 acre farm, woll Improved, 3i of a mile
north of Pembroke.
112 acre farm, ffnely improved with splen-
did custom mill. 3,1 miles from Pembroke,
will sell at a bargain.
Fine farm of 210 scree, adjoining Cerulean
Springs tract and extending to depot. Farm
well improved, with la acres under good
fence, with plenty of good timber and water.
4 room house, two tenement'', barn, stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm and at • bargain.
369 acre farm at Friendshir, Cald-
well county, with 10 room house and
all other necessary improvements.
406 acre farm near Garretteburg. Land
lira-clam and farm well improved Every-
thing in good order. Pries. 07,500, one-third
cash, balance I and 2 years at • per cent.
560 acre farm on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well improved
and well watered IX I:1 divide into two
farms, NO and 2110 acres, giving dwellings on
each. Price low and terms easy.
140 acres with dwelih-g, barn, Stables, wa-
ter and orchard, 10 miles east from city, and
three miles from Flifirnion'a Store for MD.
The finest little term. 156 acres, well im-
proved, on I. A. & T Railroad, between Oak
Grove and Douglass Station, in Chris:titan
('o. Ky. Brick dwelling of) rooms, tobacco
barn, and soil equal to any in thee°.
150 acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-
ger place. 2 miles from Pembroke. One of
the best Improved farms in the county and
land very fine. • bargain offered in this
property.
FOR RENT.—Cottage on Jesup
Ave. Pi per month.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
finest in South Christian. Has every neceis
aary substantial improvement including or-
chard One mile from Elmo and only three
miles from Railroad Depot. To be sold for
division.
Bud-Allays
Bauer Livery Feet & SaleStable
South Main Bt-, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
T. le:C. MCIPICI.INTS73, "E`sop'r.
Boggles, Hacks, Driving and Paddle Horgan
away P ready. Homes and Mules bought and
sold. A commodious stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
revelers and others at any time. Provender
fall kinds for eels at Rat Hoc in Bulk.
FARM FOR SALE!
On Thursday Sept.:Oh. IMO at eleven o'clock
we will as executors of the will of Dr. .1 F
Bell offer for sale at his late residence near
Douglas station, One-half of his place con
-
taining 255 acres of land. Also two othe
r
tracts of land of 22 and 9 acres. For furthe
r
information, address




In addition to our Great Bargain Sale of
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Mats, Etc.
We will also offer some handsome bargains in
111 11111 7 1
We are receiving our fall stock and have placed on sa
le
THE FINEST LINE OF SHOES
ever offered to th3 p33ple of this countri at ex`x
emely low prices All our goods are
No old refused goods, no old trash or job lot., no
 old third handled goods, but acnlean, 
offer
goods nirect from the manufacturer. W • handl
e none but first-class shoes 
d off
them as low as trashy job lot and third handled good
s are sold
"The Reliable" Clothing and Shoe Compan4
M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
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rg.ie 61.13Ctly adhered In the court of appeals the case or
i•u. Pleasa look on the
margin of your paper
a.aci see when your
tune is out anti come
up and renew at $1 per
ef.t,r with ticaet in
draw.t4.-- Persont see-
'trig this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will plearie
lcok up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub
scription expired.
petition for a new hearing filed.
The Biumenstiel Carriage tfo., have
seventh • good :woo:al-hand buggies,
which they 'will sell atextra bargains
far 41404. „ tlatav4t.
Ilastm Cu otherlauut• Presbyterian
Charefi, at Pembroke, will be dedica-
ted Sunday nett by Dr. Darby, of
Lebanon, Tenn. Dinner on the
ground.
The Naw Etta acknowledges time
slcellpt of an invitation to the fall
meeting of the Paducah Jockey (Tub,
to le held October 9th to 11th,
a
Mr. JO. lacriaaa a fir proceed to
glattte anti repnir 
and remodel the latabridr
house as soon as poseeesion is given
11CM. fie win m-akta a tirat-elasta
hotel of it.Mr. 
Louis Wood, of Clarksville,
was in town Wednesday.
Squire E. R. Gray, of Crofton was
in the city yesterday.
Miss Grace Barr, of Bowling
Green, Is visiting relatives in the
county.
Miss Lula Watkins, of Mont-
gomery, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Long.
aliases Lucy and Josie White, of
Cerulean Springs, are visiting rel-
atives in the city.
Miss Bobbie Watsos. and las. It.
C. Roach, of Trigg county, -_spent
Wedueaday In the city.
Miss Lulu Hill and her brother,
John, of Sinking Fork 
neighborhood.were in the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Ferguson, of
Pembroke, were in the city Sunday,
the guests of their parents.
Mrs. S. L. Richardson returned
from Daweon yesterday. She has
taken board at Capt. Underwood's.
Misses Lillie Fulcher and Jessie
Wade, of Fairview, are visiting the
family of Mr. A. W. Pyle this wiuk
When symptoms of malaria appear,
In any form, take Ayer's. Agie Cere.
It will prevent a development of the
germs of disease, and eradicate them
from the system. A cure is warran-
ted in every instance.
The New Jury.
The jurors empanelled for the lat-
ter half of the present term are as
follows: B. Marquess, Joe Adcock,
J. N. Cox, W. L. Boyd, J. T. Brown,
J. G. R. Plerce,(1. V. IAcy, Ike Leav-
ell, J. V. Forbes, Mike Wolf, Henry
West, R. P. Stevens, P. F. Roger.,
Wm. Turner, A. Brody, Lee Wood,
Dennis Perry, W. F: Vaughan, Arch
Boles, .1. T. White, Darwin Bell, J.
W. Boyd and Dave Wilkins.
Fortune Follows a Fresno. Cal, Dia-
eater.
Bernard Ilertinghl, a well-known
broker *a Plne street, between
Montgomery and Etaneom, is the
father of a young man who will here-
after speak praise concerning the
Louisiana State Lottery. A few
days before the recent conflagration
a': Fresno he bought the one-
twentieth part of ticket No. 42,758,
for which be paid $1. His ticket No. 
first 42,758 had drawn the capital
prize of $300,000 in The Louisiana
State Lottery, of which he was en-
titled to $15,000.-San Francisco
(Cal.) Call, Aug., 8.
The Colored Brother.
Bays the Glasgow Times: Ed
eolored, storekeeper from
Hopkinaville, arrived in town Mon-
day, and warn immediately assigned
to distillery duty, relieving Mr.
John Lane, a white man and ex-
Federal soldier.
Henry Shirley, colored, of this
place, will be assigned to duty as soon
1 as his bond is approved and returned.
We understand that he will receive
an assignment as storekeeper either
In Barren or Monroe.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., saye: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Marling as a Juryman.
Ex-Councilmen Mat Starling Is on
the grand jury. After a weeks
waiting and watching we are enabled
to give the exact form which he
trees in questioning trembling wit-
nesses. After glaring at the un-
fortunate for the space of one min-
ute and fifteen seconds, he assumes a
severe expression of countenance,
and in s 'very base voice asks: "You
live near Farnsworth mill? On your
oath, sir, are suckers and silver
perch biting? Are trout jumping?
Tell me, and remember you are on
• oath, where Is the very best fishing
place in your neighborhood?"
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
nounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
r.418 Oh. . ,
irom our iit the eity at present. This iam alildie
briC. t /Lair 2. subscription child of Mr. Will N'aughan and it is
Awl. a number of hub- aut of danger.
scribers whose time ae- Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer-
‘orcluag to our books, sey milk cows and heifers for male. .
ilelel expired. This ls A d eodmkav tf.
Era Items.
Mr. W. R. Renshaw, who has been
very sick for several days, is Improv-
ing fast.-
The Rev. L Burgett, of Louis-
ville, will preach the funeral of Mime
senair Ladd, at Bethlehem the `a9th
of this month.
Mrs. Fannie Lovelace, of Lone Oak,
Ark., is visiting relatives in this vi-
cinity.
Prof. L. W. Roger., of this place
has a full school, there being about
fifty-six in attendance.
Your Bainbridge corresponcknt in-
forms us that Jake Good of that
neighborhood is &candidate for Jailor.
Well I wonder if he is? Where is
Dean M. Howell?
A new boarder of the masculine
gender registered at David McCord's
last week; he tips the beam at ten
pounds.
Mrs. Vivie Smith, of the Hamby
precinct, is very sick.
G. W. M.
dikefour o'clock p. 
m., Wednesday
Walter Leigh,of Elkton, and Miss
Anna King, south Christian, were
wilted; in: marriage at Olivet Bap-
tist church, near Howell, by Rev.
John 0. Rust. Mr. Leigh in com-
pany with his best man, Mr Loving
Gaines, of Clarksville, were in the
city yesterday. The groom is a
leading young attorney of Todd coun-
ty and a man of ability and promise.
His bride is one of the most aecoms
plished yaung ladies of south Chris-
tian, bright, popular and bewitching
The New ERA extends its congratu-
lations to the happy couple.
Mrs. L. Nash will oecupy rooms
over Bassett di Co's., dry goods store
about October 1st. She is an experi-
enced dress maker and up with the
ow to Mr. and Maim H. \V. 'talks, attfind 'ratans" by
 the Seores-The
Pi • 
Method* tamed by the 'Natality.
M field t - hi.itis a loval option oa
'Squire E. IT. Iteushaw, who nit
been very sal: for several day 
s
little attention is paid to the law.
s,
. - The Mottitor, i,•11 has a blunt way
0111. 4.6 attach al/proved. t of stating truth., as: "Loyal Ni-
1  Mr. J IL bIE,ihkeeinio of tlia that in. Mayfield is not openly detled
grand jury, has been reloaded and J. or violated, but is this more to secret
M. Clark appointed foreman. utachivationa-by deeds that are low,
Est buy a cart until yaw mow
 saays that are dark and villains that 
lie 
the Hoakinsrine Road Cart, built by
are shrewd, u impri nci pled and uuscru-
' •
the Blumensteil Carriage Co., sold at
putout.. 1 he op eratious are earrieti
a a
There is only 
ou by tricks that are deep and double--
saantly we have rmlyed raacality. The whi
sky. SvIlers
one of mrplitheria ore wretebt„swheso deprav ity an
d
greed for gaiu dwitolle into the
shades Of insigaiticance their manly
courage awl chriatiauly regard for
their fellow-men. The city aboundsj
in liquor dives where one can get I
B. M. Drury, a hotel proprietor of
Henderson, proposed, was accepted,
and married, all In less than three
hours Saturday. Miss Leola Nun-
nelly was the happy bride.
The Latham cottages are beginning
to assume beautiful and artistic pro-
portions under the implements of the
skillful architect. They will be
ready for occupancy by the middle
of October.
Mr. Will Waller has taken a posi-
tion in the shoe department of J. 1.
Anderson. He has had wide expe-
rience in the business ands% ill prove a
valuable acquisition to Mr. Ander-
son's force.
There are no new cases of diptheria
to report and the five 110W under
treatment are doing well. In the
vicinity of Howell there have been
five cases and two deaths in the
family of Mr. Sam Lloyd within the
past two-Weeks.
The work house is being finished
as rapidly as the weather and the
nature of things will permit. Sob-
stautial and safe quarters are being
constructed for the comfort of those
who volunteer to serve the city as
pulverizers of stone.
It is stated upon good authority
that Brame, the murderer, took sup-
per with 'Squire Toni Major, near
Herndon, on Sunday night. Brame's
wife was a relative of 'Squire Major.
The detectives are in that vicinity
now working up the cane.
Judge J. (7. Brasher will remove
his famil,y to his former home on east
Seventh street owing to the fact that
the question of his eligibility has been
raised. The house now occupied by
him is claimed by many to be out of
the city limits although the judge
denies this.
The jury in the ease of the common-
wealth against Rentz and Harmon
Stanley, the colored men charged
with the murder of Colonel Eberling,
returned a verdict at a late hour Sat-
urday after forty-eight hours of de-
liberation. The verdict was evident-
ly a compromise. Rentz was sen-
tenced to two years in the penitenti-
ary while Harmon was acquitted.
At the trial of Plient and Doll
Mayhorn, two of the notorious Hat-
field gang, they were convicted of
the murder of the McCoy brothers
and sentenced to imprisonment for
life. They claimed that they were
urged to do the deed by old Ance
Hatfield. Ellison Mounts was found
guilty of the murder of Ettiora
McCoy and sentenced to be hanged
Dec. 3.
Many people are alarmed to an un-
necessary degree over the preval-
ence of diptheria. The danger is
greatly magnified by sensationalists
who give credence to every rumor.
The malady thus far has been con-
fined exclusively to the colored race,
anti the board of health has taken
every precaution to prevent its fur-
ther spread. The NEW ERA Will
keep Its readers posted and Will
eound the alarm when there is oc-
casion for it.
The L. & N. R. R. Co. has'offered a
reward of $500 for the arrest and de-
livery of Wm. T. Brame to the
Davison county authorities. ad-
dition to this the state of Tennessee
will offer a reward and it is intimated
that the conductor's union will add
several hundred to the reward. It
Is thought that Brame will make his
way back to this county and the
utmost vigilance will be used for his
apprehension and arrest.
Mr. Morris Cohen, the enterprising
successor to N. B. Shyer comes be-
fore the public in the NEW ERA and
offers some extraordinary induce-
ments in dry goods. Mr. Cohen has
been in Hopkinsville but a short
time but he has manifested already
a progressive and go-ahead spirit
which our people appreciate. lie is
a live and wide-awake merchant and
conducts his house an business
principles. He has had many years
of experience In the mercantile
businega and knows the value of
printer's ink.
Circulars have been issued by G.
W. Dillingham, publisher, New
York, announcing that he has in
press and will shortly issue a new
novel by Hanson Penn Diltz, of this
city, author of "The Duchesse Un-
dine," entitled "Dunleatb Abbey; or
The Fatal Inheritance." The ap-
pearance of this new book has been
awaited with no little curiosity by
the public generally and the friends
of the author in this and other cities
where he Is well known through his
former work, which has had such
a flattering sale. "Dunleath Abbey"
will be out early in October and will
be gotten up in the most attractive
style by its enterprising pub-
lisher.
At 10 o'clock Monday the most
important criminal case wet for this
term of the court was called. It is
the commonwealth against Walter
Duncan, charged with the murder of
Chas. Fleming. The particulars of
his notorious tragedy are familiar to
our readers. The counsel for the de-
fense asked for a continuance, owing
to the absence of material evidence.
The motion wasfpromptly overruled
by the court and the sheriff ordered
to select a jury to try the case. The
defense will be conducted by Messrs.
'McPherson, Breathitt anti Bush while
the prosecution will be in the hands
of Messrs. Garnett, Payne, Landes
and Clark. Williani Brame the mur-
derer of conductor Lemon and now a
refugee from justice is one of the
most important witnesses for the de-
T 8 NEW ERA . Veurtl 80010440.
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To Subscribers.
rotten whisky and beer whenever he
_pleases. To do this one must know
, the "ropes',' of which there :tr.'Tommy
Christian county, &c. vs. Smith, tne and varied.
O. V. railroad ease, was called and a I •„.-in eases where strangers are con-
cerned it will require a middleman.
Jugs or bottles can be filled any time
if they are left at a certain spot, with
more than money euough to pay for
the whisky. Whoa a drink only ia
wanted the party must deposit a cer-
tain sum at a given place, and then
pour his driuk from a jug in some
back room. Or he can call for cider
at oue of these dives, and give the
wink. One wink calla for beer, two
for whisky and three for extra strong
brandy. A number of other devices,
if necessary, could be mentioned.
With some the popular plan is to
olub together awl send to Paducah,
Fulton, Water Valley, Coldwater,
Backusburg or elsewhere for a pig of
whisky, wallah, on its return, TS- di-
vided out be awiga. Nearly every
train that passes Mayfield throws off'
Waite dozou jugs, time most of them
cowing from Wilson & Co., Padu-
cah."
'NOT A CANDIDATE ”:
The I ouistille Past's rrromeous Idea
of Mr. Melieuale's Attitude.
The Louisville Post, by some
queer construction of the recent in-
terview with Hon. Jas. A. Mv Kenzie,
in Louisville, gets the idea that he is
not an actual candidate for United
States senator. Whatever the Post
may think of that matter we beg to
assure it that the honorable gentle-
man, though he has not had a $15 an-
nouncement placed itt the papers as
yet, is, nevertheless, a candidate for
the honor. The Post says: "Hon.
J. A. McKenzie, according to the
Courier-Journal-which, by the way,
makes him ex-congressman from the
fourth district instead of the second-
is not a candidate for the senate.
Mr. McKenzie says that he believes
such a dignified office as senator
should seek the man instead of be-
ing sought. Ile announces that he
would accept the office, but is not a
candidate. Such a declaration com-
ing from such a veteran politician is
about the same as saying he would
like to have it, but doesn't expect to
get it.
"Mr. McKenzie - knows as well as
any man in the State probably that
offices do not make a business of
traveling over the State of Kentucky
hunting up men to fill them. The
way to get senatorships as well as
any other offices in this State is to
hunt for them with considerable ora-
tory and a barrel of money. When a
man says that he expects to sit back
and allow the office to aunt lam up It
Is jsut about the same as announeing
that he either does not care for the
°Moe or that he believes he cannot
get it. Mr. McKenzie can wager his
last dollar that the Hon. Joseph C. S.
Blackburn will not wait for the office
to seek him. He will early gird his
loins and he will hunt the senator-
ship in every quarter of the State.
Blackburn knows that the way to
succeed in politics is to hustle, and he
has begun hustling already."
-
In Memoriam.
On the night of September 9, Death,
tae silent messenger, visited a home
where all was wont to be peace and
happiness, and laying .his icy hand
on the fairest and sweetest, he left
sorrow and sadness. Mary Clark
Fruit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Fruit, aged two years, seven
months and twenty days, died of
whooping cough and pneumonia.
The sad death of this bright little
girl has cast a gloom over the entire
community, and left almost broken
hearted, the family of which she was
the darling and pet. • The little thing
bore her sufferings with heroic forti-
tude, until God released her pain.
As we looked upon that lovely form
lying in the casket, we thought of all
she had suffered, and then, of her re-
ward; a home in heaven. "Oh, grave
where is thy victory; oh, death where
is thy sting'" Bereaved friends
weep not for your darling, she is not
lost to you, only gone before to
beckon you all to that blissful home.
"Yes, we'll meet her there In glory
When we're free from toll and care;
If we live and die in Jesus.






The evidence In the case of the
Commonwealth against Walter Dun-
can, the murderer of Chas. Fleming-,
Was,: concluded Wednesday and
time argument opened by Hon. John
W. McPherson on behalf of the
defense. The judge's speech was
characteristic of the man. It was
eloquent and logical front beginning
to end. His clear and forcible state-
ment of the law bearing on that sub-
ject will have its weight with the
Jury. Judge McPherson is one of
the few men who never makes a fail-
ure. He was followed by Col. A. H.
Clark of the prosecution, whose
speech was one of the most ingenius,
humorous and eloquent arguments
ever heard in the court house. The
evidence was closely anti fairly fol-
lowed and Col. Clark's conclusions
would seem to justify the jury infix-
ing upon Duncan the severest pun-
ishment known to the law.
A "beautiful young lady," giving
her name as alias St. Claire, was ar-
rested Wedneaday evening for setting
up and running a wheel of fortune,
a machine by which and on which
money is bet and lost. She was
brought before 'Squire Tinsley and
held over in the sum of six hundred
dollars to await the action of the
grand jury which is now in session.
In lieu of bail her friends placed $600
in the hands of C. M. Brown, trustee
of the jury fund Should she be in-
dicted, a day will be fixed for her
trial during this term of the court.
Should she not be indicted, the
money will be returned to her and her
friends. Mr. Brown has the line of
march of the circus for months and
can communicate with it on any day.
Mr. Sells claims that he knew noth-
ing of the maeltine.
While the family of -Mr. Jas. M.
Glass were at the circus Wednesday&
burglar entered time residence on 7th
street and stole a line gold watch, a
pair of diamond ear rings, an emer-
ald ring, a breast pin anti other valu-
able articles belonging to Miss Jeuttie
Glass. The house had been thorough-
ly ransacked. No clew as to the iden-
tity of the thief exists and it is sup-
posed he was a professional burglar
and pickpocket who follows the cir-
cus.
Two tobacco barns were burned
over in Montgomery county, Tenn.,
'Wednesday. Jack Graham lost five
thousand pounds of tobacco, and R.
J. Cioostree, the cuttings from some
As liteteatine Plage:tin Is h't Carried
. Out at ItTeaca ma' M cling•
id littrallIttlfe•
Programme for the meeting of the
Teacher's Association of Lafayette
Diatrlet, to be held at the High
School hullilltia, -Lafayette, Kr.,
Sept., '2S,
9a10-Openitist exercises, roll call,
;see. Prayer be Rey.• H. N. Ina/vett.
; 9:411-Weleoine addrabs by Para
I Peters.
9:45-Respouse by Miss Lucy Dick-
erson.
I S:at-flow to teseh U. al. History,
l,by W. 14. Smith.
10:30-lessay, The Teachers of the
Next Twenty Years, by -Miss Lelia
Cox.
10;60.---Our Sehoots, by Rev. 1. G.
Jollier. •
11:45-Recitation, If he Familia, by
'Miss Myrtle V; illhamms.
• 12:00-Nnotareeesa.
1:30-How toTesieti Reading, be P.
A. Skettlian tiaad alai* Ida Pielitartl.
1:45-How to Interest the Children,
by Miss Ethel Duke amid other's.
2110-How to Teach Gratuirmr, by
J. It. Fitzhugh autt Miss Anaie Ora-
Au.
2:30-How to Teach Geography, laa
Miss Lucy Dickerson mot S. L.
Frogge.
3:O -County Tearhere Af4soc in tio u ,
atalaclat etc., Pref. Rescue and other.
We wish to call attention o the
above programme and urge the teach-
ers of the following districts to attend
Nos. IN, 42, 19, 19, 17, 71, 78, 18, 10,
.55, 16, 14, 75, 79, 82, and 76. We can
do nothing without united effort,
While it is a duty the above leachert
oWe their profeoiou to enema these
assoeiatione. Any and all the %meti-
ers and lovers of education in the
county are invited to attend and take
a part in the exercises, Lafayette has
never been found wanting in hospital-
it' and therefore opens her doom. to
welcome sou. It you want the next
meeting Its your oeighborhotat ornue
and ask for it. 5, L. Intenme,
Luce Dwit &MON, .
See')'.
A STRANGE CON V ERNION.
The Miraculous; Metaniorpisosi• ol
• Mr. 3loi.
Mc. Mol, familiarly known as Jo
aloi, the gentleman from the Orient
whose profession is the cleansing of
tine linen anti whose place of business
is opposite this office, has severed the
last tie which bound him to the tra-
aitions of his people-mann is now an
American citizen in all save that
preaious. "heritage of freedom" the
right of suffrage. We have noticed
for sometime past a grewitig tenden-
cy on the part of Mr. Mei to shake off
the vicious habits and customs of his
people and to become A merien n ized
and civilized. Ile discardal the loose
fitting jacket peculiar to his race some
mouths ago and came forth in Prince
Albert with pants just a little larger
than any of the boys: then he began
to cultivate a growth upon his upper
lip and smoke "II 6ent," cigars. The
christian influence which was being
thrown around him was having its
weight. He bought hint a gold
watch and sported a Image chain. He
purchased a cane and learned how to
stand on the street corner of a Sunday
and pose upon It. He realized that
the profanity of the east was inad-
equate to the demands of an ad-
vanced civilization and he acquired
a choice vocabulary of epithets which
he handles a It hi wonderful flueney.
On Monday he sacrificed his queue
and the traurformation from pagan
to American was complete.
DOGWOOD CHAPEL.
TWO Deaths-A Marriage-A Runaway
- -News Notes and Personals.
Mrs. Janie King, wife of N. O.
King, of this place, died at her home
on the Greenville road and was
buried at the Boyd graveyard..
Miss Fannie Green, a popular
young lady of Pon, died at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Under-
wood, last Saturday.
Mr. John White and Miss Belle
Underwood married last Wednes-
day.
A team attached to a wagon anti
driven by Mr. C. H. King, ran away
one day last week, breaking the
wagon up considerably, but Mr.
King escaped with very slight in-
u ries.
Mr. H. H. \Vest will leave at an
early day for Earlington, where he
will make his future home.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Boyd, of
Earlington, have returned home af-
ter an extended visit to friends here.
A very successful protracted meet-
ing is in progress at Kelly's.
There is talk of organizing a wheel
at Dogwood.
The entertainment for the benefit
of the school house was quite a suc-
cess. W. L. E.
Would be Proud to Fill It,
The Courier-Journal of yesterday
says: "Hon. James A. McKenzie,
ex-Congressman from the Fourth
Kentucky district, is at Alexander's.
Mr. McKenzie im popularly supposed
to be a candidate for the United
States senate, to succeed Hon. J. C.
S. Blackburn, and he was asked con-
cerning his candidacy. Ile said that
he thought the office was of such dig-
nity that a man ought not to an-
nounce himself for it as he would for
a county judgeship, and that the
place should, rather, seek the min.
He said, hawever, that if the people's
representatives should how him
with the place he would be tlenid to
fill it."











Reduction in Freight Rat. s.
The Ohio Valley road is doing great
good to the towns along its line. In
order to secure their trade time L. az
N., has made a reductan of forty per
cent in freight rates from Nashville
to Cloverport, Sturgis and Union-
town, Ky., which leaves the rate as
follows: Twenty-five cents on first
class, twenty-four on second, twenty
on third, seventeen on fourth, fifteen
on fifth, and thirteen on sixth. The-
special rates are domestics, sheeting,
shirtings, demins, jeans, la's cents
per hundred; coal oil and other oils,
11c; molasses and sugar 10
L. & N., probably haa, e to the
proposed extension of the line into
Nashville and is thus attempting to
head it oft by catering to time Nash-
ville merchants. We observe that
Hopkinsville has been given no bet-
ter rates, nor will she be until we get
another line.
l'arents should be careful that their
children do not contract colds 'du-
ring the fall or early winter months.
Such colds weakens the lungs and
air paimmsges, making the child mueli
more likely to contract other colds
during the winter. It Is this ;Rimers-
siou of colds that causes eatarrh and
bronchitis or paves the way for con-
gumption. Should a cold be con-
tracted, loose no time but cure it as
quickly as possible, A fifty cent bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any cold in few days and
leave the respiratory organs strong
and healthy. For sale by H. B.
•
seetteeseel meeting s Beal h of Misr
Ellen Amtersan -.Porsommala.
The protractett meeting which has
been in program, at' 4 kincord for the
past two weeks closed Sunday. There
were t hirteen Additions tothe -church,
eleven of whom %,ere' Latatiftad.hy
Rev. W. Nf. Hall in ft very amolemn
and Impressive inannerantimaratitton
was an aid Lan about eighty years of
age. The pastor mate assisted. la the
meeting by Rev. It. Buckley, a very
able milliliter, but ;Iola. nil mild man.
Died, at her hotne near Kelly Sta-
tion, Miss Ellen Anderson, (laughter
of James A titlerecti; of eeneumption.
She WAR exalt t oeventeenyi•are of age,
Just verging into womanhood and
wee a kind and affeetIonale girl.
Mr. Charley Lary and wife were
visiting their uncle, Mr. George Lao'.
of the Antioch neighborhood, last
week.
Mr. Cy Andersmaand wife, at South
ChNitinn, and Mr. John Mitchell
and wife, of your city were the guests
of Mr. Frank Wright, Sunday: -
Milo; Dora Anderson, tif South
Christian, was visiting Miss Emma
('ourtesy, Sunday.
' Mr. A. F. Intent fethe happy father
f a fine boy.
Mr. John Boyd and Wilily, of your
city, ware visiting friend, near Kelly
last week.
Mr. Albert McCord and wife, left
for Missouri where they will make
their home In the future.
Flossy.
c.d. Jesse Helper,of 1)snyil/e, ILL,
will address the ci liat9-116 of tInt c01111-
14- imm this oily on November 9th, on
the lalme, question', '111e. wheelers
will he in tiessioe at WA time, Mud
this tnik.will be on the, twoolo day of
the session, 'law, acsiratg atty in-
tarot/moot) ozt the talf..leat Pak get it
trout )Ir. K. J. Latiminger, el, Crot-
LOU.
Trained So• the Malayan.
The AnuiriCan of 'Li-entity says: An
°dicer pissed through the city yes-
terday morning 'with two hltiod-
hounds from Pratt Mines, Ala., to
join in the search; awl last night Mr.
E. 0. Crosmiell passed through on
the Louisville & Nashville with
three additional bloodhounds.
The dogs are a part of a trained
puck cf twenty-five kept at Pratt
Mines for the purpose Of running
down convicts who escape from the
. tate prison and the mines there.
They are of the best stock of the old
tmegro bloodhounds used ;before the
war, and since theY liai•e been kept
at Pratt mines have abeeii intitru-
mental in the capture Orniany
both there and at otlier places
throughout the south. They have
become famous for the intelligence
and skill thsy manifest in their Work.
The Best Adverfistog.
The most efficient advertising it)
behalf of Hood's Sarparilla is that
which comes from the medicine it-
self. That Is, thoue who are cured
by it, speak to friends who are suf-
fering similarly, who in turn derive
benefit and urge others to try this
successful medicine. Thus the chant.
of Its popularity is rapidly widening
from this cause alone, an I more and
more are becoming enthusiastic in
behalf of Hood's Sarparilla as it me
tunny demonstrates Its absolute Mer-
it. All that is ask ell for Iloodat Sar-
sapatilla is that It ho given a fair
trial. If you need a blood purifier,
or building up medicine, try llood's
Sarsaparilla.
Suicide Per Pistol.
Mr. Willie Pod Igo, son of Mr. John
Pedigo, of this place, committed sui-
cide Wednesday night of last week,
says the Glasgow Times. His bony
was found in the road near Mrs. Su-
sannah Everett's, at an early hour
on Thursday morning. A pistol was
heard to fire at about eight o'clock
Wednesday night, but the body was
not found until the time mentioned.
An Inqueat was held by 'Squire
Everett, and the verdict of the jury
was that he came to his death by his
°Wu hands. Front the evidence ad-
duvetl before the jury there is no
earthly doubt that this was correct.
Various reasons have been assigned
for the act, but nothing is positively
kuown as to why the deed was com-
mitted.
Rucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, gores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sol es, 'l'etter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all
Akin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Harry B. Gar-
ner.
St. Bethlehem
Died near St.• Bethlehem, Tenn.,
Josephine Clark, aged seven years
and eleven months, daughter of W.
W. Clark, who formerly lived near
Hopkinsville, Ky.
This sweet child died willingly and
with many prayers from her innocent
lips to her Savior. She had been af-
flieted all of her life and told her
faillet a short time before death that
she "did not want to get well any
more." She had been baptized and
was buried from Willie Chapel
church, with the avatit intl burial ser-
vice of the Epimeopal church.
Alf Dorsett, an old offender
against the revenue laws, was ar-
rested Tuesday near Wicks store but
succeeded by an ingenious ruse in
giving the officer the slip and made
his escape. He has plied his voca-
tion of unlawfully selling liquor for
many years and there were no less
than twenty warrants out for his
arrest. Christian and Todd counties
have been the theatre of his iniqui-
tous business.
Brown's Iron Bitters is a specific
iii all cases of swamp fever, intermit-
tent fever, and nutiaria of any mime.
Low marshy ground, stagnant pools
of water, decaying vegetable matter,
changes of climate while suffering
from general debility, all produce
malaria. Brown's Iron Bitters cures
all forms. Don't use quinine. It
creates constipation, produces head-
Rohe, and not infreqnently rheuma-
tism and neuralgia, Brown's Iron
Bitters never does. It Will cure
hem. .
Major Wooldridge had a very
handsome gold watch stolen from
his pocket at the circus grounds yes-
terday evening while mixing In the
throng which crowded around the
ticket wagon. The police were no-
tified of the theft but were powerless
to render assistance, not knowing
who to arrest for the crime.
Mr. E. P. Lovejoy, a large dealer
in general merchandise at Wabuska,
Nevada, says; "I have tried St. Pat-
rick's Pills and can truthfully say
they are the best I have ever taken
or known used." For sale by If. B.
Garner.
Mrs. Thos. Rodman, Jr„ Dead.
FRANK F'ORT, KY., Sept. 18.-Mrs.
Julia Duvall-Rodman, wife of Thos.
Redman, Jr., died last night at 11
o'clock- and will be buried to-morrow.
Mrs. Rodman, prior to her illness,
was a society belle and was well
known in Louisville society circle.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian elmurch at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "Owen's Pink Mixture' tail-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing he ever used. For teething
children It Is a most valuable renue
Programme for tile Meeting, October
17, 13 limit 19, at Bow ileg
Subjects Assigned to Christian County
litevresentuthes---A Large At-
tendance Expected.
FRA N K FORT, KY., September 18.-
Following is the program for the
meeting of the Farmers' Institute to
be held at Bowling Green, October
17th to 19th, inclusive:
FIRST DAY-FORENOON SESSIoN.
I. Ten o'clomah nervy ..tp tent
by the prodded:I. t A-
2. President's annual address.,
3. Welcoming address byih
mayor of the atty._
a mu is4C4 flIP414,) r • r
itenorae- by-rheyfr. laeote
Franklin ocrunty.
5. The Kentucky farmer-Is his
oecupation a paying one:. If not,
Why?
This subject Is left for general dis-
cussion, and members are requested
to come prepared to give their views.
EYENINO SESSION.
u. Call to order 8 o'clock p.
announcement of committees.
7. Should the state be asked to ex-
tend financial aid to the Kentucky
Farmers' Institute? By James
Montgomery, Elizabethtown.
M. Noxious weeds, and how to ex-
terminate them; Hon. Wm. Cook,
Bowling Green.
sacoNo oav-FORENOON SESSION.
9. Work of the State Experiment
Station; l'rof. M. A. Scovell, Direct-
or of the State Experiment Station,
Lex i ugton, Ky.
It:. Lambs for Early Market-How
best to treat Ewe and Lamb for profit-
able results; -Geo. W. Crum, Jeffer-
son county.




Farm well improved, 10 miles from
town, near the Cadiz road, one and
one-balf miles from Gracey, apply to
N. It. I.:totem's, or
HENRY WA LLAC E.,
ted,deodeawlmo. Hopkitieville, Ky.
tiPiliXtilAWX(Wee
Mr. N. B. hillyer has left in our
liande for coliceting all notes and ac-
counts due hint. Parties indebted to With full lines in Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
him will please call and settle at Hats, Trunks. Valises and Notions, will still maintain the reputation of the
once. We also have the accounts of Cut Prim Dr Goods House as successor to N. B. Shyer.





12. Selection of Seeds; A. I'. Farus-
ley, Jefferson county.
13. Tobacco Growing-In the Burley
District, Knox Brown, Owen county
-him the Green River District, John
G. Itarkley, aluhlenberg county.
14. NVImeat at Seventy cents per
bushel. Does it Pay? Richard Wattaa
Jeffeason oounty.
15. Fungus Diseases of Stone Fruits;
Prof. \V. II. fairway, Entomologist
and Botanist of the State Eaperimeut
Statham.
EVENING SESSION.
Di. Horses and mules. How to
raise and handle for profit; D. J.
Phillips. Bowling Green, Ky.
17. Cattle-The best breeds for
this state; N. II. Dudley, Logan
county.
18. Sheep and swine-W. I. Sam-
uels, Bardstown.
19. Silo and Ensilage-Henry M.
Lyle, Shelby county.
20. Orchard for family and mar-
ket-J. C. Alexander, Warren
county.
21. Small fruits-for family gar-
den; M. B. Morton, Logan county.
New Varieties-A. D. Webb, Warren
county.
THIRD DAY.
22. Election of officers.
23. Pastures-so sing and man-
aging; C. M. Hanna, Shelby Co.
24. how can we improve our
country social life; Dr. V. M. Met-
calfe, Hopkinsville.
25. Fertilization-Embracing the
value of barnyard manure, clover,
etc., and counaereial fertilizers.
For general discussion.
26. Monopolies-what legislation
do we need to lima-et us against their
encroachments 7 Dr. J. D.- Clardy,.
Chrisiia,i.m tam Ma*.
27. }hrmwtm. tee ore -worn hulls; J.'
II. Stewart, Haraturtntlitr..
The subject!, will be 'tithe
order named. Where the member
appointed to prepare a paper Is. not
present, or has sent no paper, the
subject will be discussed by the In-
stitute.
It Is esaeclally recommended that
the essayists prepare their papera
carefully in advance of the meeting,
aittl, should they not be able to be
present, to mail them to the ''Secre-
tary of the Farmers' Institute,"
Bowling Green, Ky.
When the system is debilitated by
disease, it should be strengthened
and renewed with Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. This medicine invariably
proves itself worthy of all that can
be said in its favor. Sold by drug-
gists and dealers in medicines. Price
$1. Six bottles, $5
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Mrs. L. Bell
NVishes to say to the ladies of Hop-
kinsville and vicinity that she is in
reeeipt of all the newest styles, aud
is prepared to make &cartes on short
notice, and warrant satisfaction.
With ninny thanks for past favors,
she hopes for a continuance of manic
in future. (Mewl w.




4.00 " " 2.001
350 " " 1.50
And other goods at un-








I Want to Sell.
A flue 3-year-old Jersey Bull, as I
can't work him to the Sewing Ma-
chine wagon, I will trade him tor a
good horse. C. E. WEST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
For Jailer.
J. D. li•Jolm,
Hereby announces himself as it eand Mate for
Jailer of Christian 4 0 , rmuldect to time decision
of time Demount' W convention.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
OEORGE 11. MADDEN
sea candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals. subject to the action la the Democratic
11001Intiring primary or convention.
For County Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announeel J. S.
RA•• SIPA as a ea nil hint e ft .r county Court
Clerk, oubject to the action of the Democratie
party .
Christian Circuit Court.





petitioners f I Sloss nod his wife, I.
C. Mews. (*mine this dry and filed In open
104 
out their 447( parte petit Ion hi Chilly, prey-
hilig ghat (be petitioner, I. (I. hogs, lem emit-
Is ,a ire,], by deeree of said court, t,, use, en-
joy, owl I and eonver for her own benefit any
properly she may own or hereafter, acquire
free from the elaims and debts of her reit!
hurband. T. I,. Mows make eontrowtr. rue
and be steed as a single W441444111, to trade In
her owl' name end d ism ewe of her property by
will or (hest. ills entered that a oopv of thir
order he published in the Kentueky New
Era, a newspaper publimthed lii Ilopkiusvalle,
Christian county, Kentucky, for the length




A copy attest: C. M. BROWN,
Clerk Christian Circuit Conrt
c. H. Bush, attorney for petitioners. sele,dlet
ORDINANCE.
Ala meetine of the Board of Councilmen
bf the eity of IlopkinsvIlle, held pursuant to
amiournment, Sept. dim, lee, the following
4.rd11111lirt. was presented and adopted.
Be It ordained (my the Board t,t (*taint-lineal
of the el, y of Mop killmOille that the owner.. of
lots abutting on the north side of West Sev-
enth street from the southweat eorner ef the
lot of Jas. F. Jessup. on which he now resider
IA, J4144114 Avenue, and the owners of lots
on na ;sat sale or Jesup Avenue from Sev-
enth stre,•t Ti, Second street, be and they are
hereby require, at their 'own expense to
!timid) materialand make and place down
brick eidewalks, on good multahle founda-
tion on the East Side of !mid Jeettp A relate,
and North ride of said Seventh etreet.
front of their respect.ve iota. The sidewalk!.
lo extend from 11144 done curbing, now Net,
In the edge of their reepective Iota
Said work ttm be done /04 required by gener-
al sidewalk ordinattee of this Board, adopted
JIM.. I. POOL and to be done under the rummer-
v ision of City Superintendet of Street Work
and to be emnipleted within thirty days from
the time of meet% ing notice of the adoption
of thir onillllanee.
For the adopt libn of the foregoing orditinnee
Counefiliwn Bill, Cumplw11, Brown. Dabney,




We are the only authorized agents
f?"1*-4w..144V432991? 
hu 1418 "'un- ta9V.EQI 01:i In bloa cd 11-:w If Qi/1W 1.11-
- • - • IlitifiVEs`2E' " We are opening the largest and most complete stock of
 - Dry Goods, Notions and Fancy Goods this fall that has ever
Callis fillace ibner counrtfelseasuoreurto offer to the people of this and adjoin-
Real , Dress Goods Department
Collectinl and is full to overflowing with 
all the newest shades, with a full
live of trimmings to match them. In our carpet room can
Insurance Agents.' be found all the latest patterns in both Brussells and all
wool extra supers. We have added to our immense stock
of Dry Goods a
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT,
In which can be found some of the beat, custom-made goods
such as STRIBLY, HOCKER and EMERSONS, and we
feel safe in saying our $2 Ladies' Custom-mate Shoe is the
best on earth for the money. When you visdur store call
for them. We are making some Special trices on dress
ginghams, penange, table linens and znanrvther goods.
Remember we will stand at the front tiitoustout the sea-
son and will meet any prices made on dry melds as long as
we are in the trade.
We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
sid3 of Clay street, with a
two story brick hcuse upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
A eat-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on 8.
E. Con of 9th and Clay Sts., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated laz
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. It. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarkeville Rt., ha
Hopkinsville, Ky., balongtag to. the
Wallace heirs, amid being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
kinsville.
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
t;rofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a ha. gain.
400 acres of land 14 miles south of
Hopkinevifie
' 
Ky. for mile, .. Im-
provement trood add land first-clime,
"femme reasonable.
4 dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
1 ,t Kb 41 14 41
0 Brown " " "
I . Etat alt-V•argaftiAttl itolm
we84;i4-4 Awfrocti
43o t' sera tavzi. earl
Building lots well located in any
.art of the ei y.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
cf loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for

















at tj t>4.0moe 91 1 .cirifffe dllaittrainw, raaars.1
O. Fleming. eynrtnaArLt4 or.1
Kentucky New Era
DRAWING!
Below we publish a partial list of the premiums given
to our subscribers:
gIff Co "'Office in ratans lately nacla 1 Wagon, made by the owensbo o Wage', 
 
$150 00
1 Buggy, made by the Blume- s ie' Carriagi C3 60 00
pied by post-office I Love Sewing Machine, makes button-holes, 
sews zig-zag and 
straight seams, and every variety of o• minimum! work 
Hopkinsville, - - 14. 1 Sewing Machine, (6 drawers drop-kisf) manufactured the
New Home Co





This day come the petitioners, Win. Doi-
ins and Nancy Dollins, his wife, and in open
court filed their export*. petition In equity.
preying that the petitioner, Nance,' Dollins,
ie. empowered by deeree 1.. ure, enjoy, sell
tnd eon vey for her imwn use and benefit nay
property she may own or hereafter 'esquire
free from the claims and debts of her said
husband, Wm. Dollins, make contracts, sue
and Ow sued as a single woman and to trade
n her OW11 name and to dispoee of hi, r prop-
ery by will or deed. It is ordered that a copy
or tha order be published in the Kentucky
yew Era, a newspaper euensaea In Hop-
kineville, Christian county, Kentucky, far the
period of ten days as required by law. This
Sept 13 C. H. IlmowN, Clerk
A copy attest: C. M. IIKOWN. Clerk.
J.W Payne Attorney for peUt tonere. dlt,w I t
by
1 Lovell Washing Machine  
. '1 8-day clock 
1 CHlaothes Wringer 
1 Premium, Dry Goods 
••
1 Gent's Saddle .
5 Premiums, each, a box 50 elegant cigars $ 2 00 
30 Premiums, each, 1 year's subscription to Weekly New Era 













Other premiums, ranging in value from 50 cents up-
wards, will be added from time to time, until the list is com-






Now's Your Chance Gentleinen!
Choice of our 5oc., The. and $1.00 tievo for _
25 CMI\TTS
WaSee our show windows.
• Wonderful bargains in Clothing. See our mw
98 cents Children's Suit and our wonderfurval-
ues in Men's 4, 5, 6 and $8.00 suits: it.thiPt
We have added 10 dozen shoes to our Bargaiu
Pen in the shoe department.
J. H. Anderson & Co.,
The one low price cash dealers in Clothing,
Men's Furnishings, Boots and Shoes. nun
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G. It FOGG, President
IS WE az NT I 211c4C) NT •
ESTABLISHED :1843.
-THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
  CHIC32=RINC÷ 1=52.49.1\TO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and KurtzinannPianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. X. E. Rives, at Hopkizusville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, KY. SMITH & NIXON.
1889. THE GREAT 1889.
TENNESSEE FAIR
Open to the world. To be held at the
WEST SIDE PARK. NASHVILLE, TENN.
Commencing MONAY, SEPT. 16th, and con-
tinuing six days.
7E•r• 11.12:111L11X7LIES. f:E31. 9421000C..
Etnrance Free! Space Free! Stalls Free.
This will be the Greatest fair and trotting meeting in the South or West
Reduced Rates
all railroads and steamboats. All stock exhibited at this fair will be r
turned free on the railroads. Catalogues now ready for distribution.
ADDRESS,
C. if. GILLOCK Sec 'y.,Y  I
Room 9, Baxter Block, Nashdille, Tenn.
geocilicazial
Anyone who yenta a pure Whisky for private or Died ielna I litrk can get it (TornA ITINGLY & CO Owensboro, Ky., at prices ranging from $1 50 to $2 00 ye rg a.a..& to this firm will receive prompt and caxefulattenUon
Special attention given to orders from a dbstance.
Kr. N. Tobin, of the firm of N. Tobin & Co,„ haalust returned from the East where hearchaised a full and complete line of fins wiiblene for fall and winter Parties needinga ytiglain that lime would do well to call and see their stock pefore purchastv elsewhere
T. B. ki•MCOCS C. IL. 11.1.1...LC J. T. EDWARD.. W.I. PRASE
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
HAONOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-K p
NORfigTowtt.75,55- s=,zrz.t.94.coLLEcg• only • year or t woln drainage and yet wish • woof alellelleat y at reroonsbla soot should Ito to the old Mao Gram College nt Cloorgetown. Ky
I 41.7 =1. =411.:Zr•trole,V...4"toarrile4. 11::. CEORCETOWN, KY.
Caveats. and Trade-Marks obtained. and ad Pu-
get buboes sesdneted for Moo ccccc Firs.
Owt Orriee is 0..0a/re U S Pairinr Orsc:
505 WI an secure patent Lulea time Wan 
oii 
tenors from Washington.
bed model, drawing or photo., with deecrip-
Dm. We advise, if patentable or not. free of
Merge. Our lee not due tin patent to secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Potence," with
WWII of ectoal clients in your Ste, minty, or
town, seat free. Address,
C. A.SNOW & CO.
VOICE hen 051.t. Mire le •porweit of Mr. to•nt_son. be Swan. Isisto.
lia writ. at work on • rerun lie
• ...arta 1 ay. ha.* wevwy
se I- C. •Ilen its. • •ltwass toad 
sad
petal-
ease wake II** • de•."
I MOMS) W. H. ti•astmoi.
iLttor. Harrabwa,
write, -I have ...I know.
II meriting to •ol like your alt.ent
Yoaryday I tont orders enough to
WV 00 twer *WS." W. J El-
num. Somer. Me.. unite•
• 
.
Mt. an order for yaw elheen at
eat every loon. I vied My
pr....Wanes •• taatuollI1141
or • singl• day .wort.'
(warn are doing quite as at ,
hee• 1.01 Iliwbert to rise et.
from titele letters. i.tery
one aria lakes beidefleistreend bed... piles •pgs•sui groan.
Shall we start YOU in ibis bosiaes.,
reader ' Write to an end learn •J1 about It ha youreelf. Ws
are starting many ,a. ell mart yo• if you t delay until
%Ira tOlrgte"17111  be: ra t.o Ypl7Irt :74o1; 
 ho 
";;Lil ri
arenas of • tamed eanelnearer s sale I 11116,0550 Sr.
dollar rimitegreph Albums Iwo to be 5.,41 to leo
peopl• foe toselielk. Bound In Royal Crimson tillk
neat. Cisensingly doenestrd II•ndsconest • Inums the
world. Large. mt... brenteat hernial .•.f. AV. .
Liborel forma big EX.., toe iteest• A.. otor on
barons. aneeeesfor sow.. boil. no
eaverary Wherry. shoe, ever. one wriBot• 10 ;Air- .
elbow. Agrnt• ink. elueemnde of ardor. tra repot II,
lerce. mossw. tonal preet• await evory wort. er. Ages. .... .to
waking forme.. Ladles k• as leech as ewe.
en 6en well as ally eoe. Euill•forrnath. mod tem.. fee,.
le lb... who rte. fen... with pretreat...is ant lern.• i.e war
Family 8141., Seats and PerkAlkel*. Ahoy yin kw.. ail,
tewoold yea mooch.* to gs.0., forgher, why ao harm la done.
Addeo.. It t At.t.Lt • CO.. Al /11•111.
THE FELANPS,
Attorneys at Law,
Practice In all the courts of the Common-
wealth, the Coon of Appeal. and the
United Stalest Court.
Office over Petree & Downer's.
Attorney at Law
Will practice In the courts of Christian
and adjoining counties. d&
(Exclusively for Young Ladiee).
The Fall Season Will Open on
Distinguished teachers of the Ancient and
Modern Languages are added to the faculty.
Mrs. J 0. Rust will preside. Special arrange-
menta may be made by ladles not connected
with college for aconieslon into the classes in
Music, Art, Elocution, Mathematics or the
Modern Languages For information call on
or address the President.
J. W. RUST, Hopitlesv211e, Ky.
The next session of this school for boys and
young men will begin
Instruction Is given Ins full course of Eng-
lish, Latin. Greek, German. Mathematics
and Book-keeping. Thorough teaching and
strict dlcipline characterizes the school. Fo
further Inform•tIon address
J. O. FERRELL, Hopkinaville, Ky.
This well known Tonic and Nervine is
rest reputation as score(orDebility. DA=
MIL and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves mil
languid and debilitated conditions of the eye-
L wend-inert. the Intellect, 615,1 bOdil y ftwarUcata;ids up worn out Nerves- aids digestion ; rel-
ators. Impaired or 1001 Vitality. and bring, ssessouttaful strength and vigor. It is pleasant to the
tame, and used revilerty braom the System against
List depremdng indueoce of Malaria.
Price-91.00 per Bottle of 94 ounces.





Mentos 1,1.. 141. IRO, IMPROVED M. L. MIL
‘,1ZA fif 3 .$
CV\ \‘ k̀
No. 4 OEN1S' ESL?
WITS tusse Melt
<4̀
DR. 0 e_ 's
GALVANIC
and Soso/mei •te guareateed
mew the follow leg • All Rhem
atom Oomploint. Lumbago, Gem
ral and Nonni.. Debilitri4Onotim•
nees. Kidney Dis.•
met, Trembling bet cal Ithawe
don. Insomnia. Ws.tlnq of the
Rod7, Diseases t'Sune d by Indio
ere( or in youth or blareti'Li 4. all Dismays partme
too to the Womb or atatit I Organ.
This Is the Ler cirr semi Rearm: Improvement ever
made. and Is mew tor to all °diem. /very bays. of an
Etaotri• .it wants the lagw•- tbla he thin God do.
Oven 9-It. It ci Ser. from all ot hers. act It ts • RATITRY
SILT, sot not a rite n, 'oh ot wire belt. It will CUM
aLl ternplattata Cereal* by imetetray. Tim *metro, current
ran b.* 1 LOTID br •.,roia• before it la appit.d to the
body, and I. worn only pis tot.. keen doer If yott
will sleet tee this t you will bey so other. To chow
the lama ••• is oar Matotro-lasti-
wank Belt* ant Appliotoons we -• le. 4 SWa
Cawithele is aarpeemollote note. en flirty Maya ?ANL bead
;n. costes. for one ray. I imitrated p mph let. •0 • Pair M Dr. ••••• ItLIIIrTRICISSOLU, p.adrSt p.vPsln
THE OWEN ELECTRIC bELT AND 1.,CO.
gent!. this Paw., tleceeeee.e. Jett.Itoh 
f4/444 • r' • • '. 1 _041141. No.
If You Have
No appetite, Indigestion, Flatulence,
NOS HOM11111010. 'all russ ileums," less
tag nese, you will Clad
utt's Pills
the remedy yon need. They ten* top
the weak stenzaelt and build up the
flagging energies. Sufferers front
mental sir physical overwook will fled
relief from tames. Steely sager rooted.
Balmer Livery ,Feed & galetable
Mouth Main St., llopkInavIne, Ky.,
7. Z.Z. 1-1IFICII•713. 'Prep's.
Buggies, Hacks, Driving and Saddle Norma
always ready. Romeo and Mule* bought and
.old. A commoillous stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
revelers and others at any time. Provender
(all kinds for sale at Rots U or In Bulk.
Ten Nears In the Pen for the Scoundrel
Why Preyed on Women's
Weaknesses.
Fine Haired schemes to be Engineea ed
Through the Legislature-A
New Bridge for Lou. IsvIlle
and Kentucky-Proctor
Knott and t IteSenate.
Special correspondence of the New Era.
IAwtsvir.f.E, Sept. 14.-The busi-
ness which some Indiana ministers
and magistrates make of marrying
eloping minors and others, against
whose marriage in' Kentucky there is
some legal bar, has been called into
prominence this week by a terrible
example. A fascinating young scoun-
drel, whose business in life seems to
have been to live upon the vanity
and weaknesses of women of the town
and who has been arrested for and
acquitted of criminal charges, grow-
ing out of his peculiar relations,
scores of times, was the example.
His name is Stuitz, and for years he
has been notorious as a masher and a
fellow who lived by his wits and his
good looks. He was a member of the
Legion for a long time and his mar-
tial bearing was accentuated by sol-
dier clothes. He had respectable con-
nections but he never pretended to
earn a living and spent his time
posing upon the earnings of unfortu-
nate women, who idolized him as a
sort of a Prince Charming. A few
months ago Stultnveigled a young
girl of fourteen &Cross the river and
married her. She was the step-
daughter of his own sister, a childish,
susceptible, pretty little creature who
was dazzled by the scoundrel's airs
and bearing. IT. easily procured an
accomplice to swear that the child
was over eighteen years old and the
Indiana authorities issued the license
and an Indiana magistrate performed
the ceremony that united the inno-
cent little beauty to the beast. The
girl's father at once began a prosecu-
tion against Stultz and his accomplice
for perjury, and the former has been
convicted and sentenced to ten years
at hard labor in the penitentiary,
while the latter got off with three
years. There ought to be soute means
by which the clerk who issued the
license and the magistrate who per-
formed the ceremony could be reached
with a prosecution that would deter
their successors front speculating
upon the misfortunes of misled chil-
dren. The marrying of runaway
couples from Kentucky at Jefferson-
ville and New Albany is a regular
business and no parents living within
reach of these towns can take steps
to prevent the marriage of their sons
and daughters. A national marriage
law to cover such cases would seem
to be proper, and certainly the mar-
riage relation in the United States
cannot grow more sacred and serious
while the laws maintaining it are so
loose that in ma* instances matri-
mony can be putaii and off as easily
as the free love relation. There are
hundreds of runaway marriages every
year in the Indiana towns opposite
Louisville, and not one of them is
legal under a strict construction of
the Indiana statutes, but all of them
are 60 under the sentimental rulings
that have obtained in most of the
state courts to protect the good name
of foolish women and secure the
rights of the children.
is.
It 18 a good thing that the last ses-
sion of the legislature which is to
precede the adoption of a new consti-
tution is to be guarded by such a ver-
itable watch-dog of the public inter-
ests as Governor Buckner. There
will, of course, be a tremendous pres-
sure on the part of schemers to get all
sorts of unholy jobs chartered so that
"vested rights" can be established
under the famous and infamous
Dartmouth College ruling and thus
be secured against any contrary pro-
visions that might be injected into
the new constitution. The Dart-
mouth College decision, which
has been slavishly followed in
the court of appeals of Kentucky
without regard to the pub-
lic - interests and public mor-
ality concerned, has been the
bulwark of the lottery and other
special and specious franchises that
have corrupted the state. If the new
constitution should prohibit special
legislation then there will be an end
to most of these jobs. This will be
the last legislature that will be able
to charter them and a powerful lob-
by may be expected to speculate
upon the last call. Two years ago
Gov. Buckner proved to be a terror
to all such schemes and schemers.
He vetoed scores of them by message
and disposed of others by putting
them into his pocket where they
died a natural death under legisla-
tive rules]. There were three distinct
lottery franchises that were nipped
by his tireless watch, for any one of
which a great deal of money would
be paid. There 18 no question that
the coming session will be a critical
one and the legislature will be upon
its good behavior before the state.
Railroads, lottery speculators, char-
ter peddlers, the whisky men and all
those whose business is sensitive un-
der legislative influences will be on
the watch defensively and aggres-
sively and there will be many a fine-
haired scheme railroaded into the
presence of the governor, there to be
put on trial for the block or for sig-
nature.
Louisville is getting to be a city of
bridges and railroads. The new
bridge which is to be constructed be-
tween this city and Jeffersonville has
been suspendeil in a sling for a long
time by opposition from a ferry line,
but the company promoting it have
broken ground at teat and within a
year a splendid new structure will
span the Ohio, coming into Louis-
ville several blocks above the Gait
House. For three years the bridge
company have been secretly buying
ground for the approaches and for
railroad terminals and they have se-
cured a great deal of property that
will enormously increase in value.
The Vanderbilt system of railroads
I. said to be backing the project and
the scheme is said to embrace a new
southwestern outlet for the Vander-
bilt roads front Cleveland through
Louisville, Owensboro, Henderson
and southward via the Ohio Valley
railroad. The Louisville, Mt. Louis
& Texas has always been set down as
one of the links in this new route by
those in a position to guess at tail-
road purposes. To complete the
links to Cleveland a new line will be
built from Dayton, 0, to Cincinnati
and thence to Louisville, competing
on a parallel line with the Ohio &
Mississippi and the Louisville dc
Nashville. The traffic over such a
line would 800D be sufficient to more
than pay good returns upon the
amount invested. The importance
of the line can hardly be estimated.
All the through traffic of the Van-
derbilt lines which now goes south-
west by way of Chicago and St. Louis
will be sent over this shorter route
which will, at the same time, give
the originating line more mileage of
haul. When one thinks of the enor-
mous traffic carried in and out of
Chicago by this line it is worth
while to hope that the Bridge Com-
pany wilt succeed in carrying out
their plan* at (mace in splW of the
complications that have beset and
are even yet besetting them at Wash-
ington.
The increase of railroad facilities in
Louisville is marvelous and the ef-
fect upon the manufacturing and
mercantile interests is very great.
The great trades parade with which
the Fatf Celebration is to open this
year was to have been confined to
manufacturers alone, but at last the
manufacturers have notified the man-
agers that the pressure of orders is so
great that they cannot close up their
establishments for even one day with-
out serious complications. Many of
them are running day and night and
yet cannot kee,) up with orders. (ale
yarn mill has been running twenty-
four hours a day, Sundays excepted,
for nearly two years and there 18 no
falling off in the pressure yet. The
new cotton mill, which began opera-
tions in May with 60 hands, is now
employing 190 and will be compelled
to enlarge its capacity before the year
is out. The suburbs of Louisville, es-
pecially those traversed by railroad
lines, are building up in every direc-
tion with immense manufacturing
establishments. There are three new
plants now under construction, one
for foundry, one for staves and
spokes, the third an oil refinery, that
will give employment to more than
a thousand workmen when complet-
ed. These will be in operation by
January 1st, and there are many
smaller ones rising as if by magic in
every direction. The year /889 will
probably witness the building of new
factories here that will employ near-
ly 4,000 additional workmen, without
taking account of the enlargement
of old plants.
streets, the enormous number of new
residences building and the small
number placarded for rent, all tend
to show that Louisville's population
is growing faster now than it ever has
grown in one year. The census will
be surprising to the most sanguine of
the boomers.
..•
It comes from a good friend of the
ex-Governor's that Proctor Knott will
be a candidate for the United Stales
Senate. Nothing definite has been
heard of Congressman McCreary's in-
tentions, but he will probably be an-
nounced soon enough. It is perhaps
sufficient to presume his announce-
ment on the principle that blue grass
men are a:ways candidates for every-
thing in sight. PICADOR.
The Wholesale House of Bomberger,
Bloom & Co., of Louisville De-
stroyed.
Five Firemen Crushed Un der Falling
Walls and Taken Out Dead-
Loos About E50e000.
Loutsvieee, Sept., 16.-One of the
most destructive of fires broke out in
cellar of the big wholesale dry goods
and notion house of Bamberger,
Bloom & Co., last night shortly after
10 o'clock. When discovered the
whole interior of the basement was
in flames, and it was but a few min-
utes before the entire structure was
completely enveloped. Several build-
ings adjoining were badly damaged:
W. C. Cayce & Co., and Louis
Grauman & Co., wholesale shoes, and
two or three saloons. Six firemen
were caught under the falling walls,
and five were taken out dead. They
were in the rear of the building
when the wall fell outward. The
loss is estimated at $750,000.
The Universal Verdict of the People
W'ho have used Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillon) Skin Cure award it
the first and higiaest place as a reme-
dial agent in all cases Of Skin Diseases.
Erysipelas,Eczema,Pimples, unsight-
ly blotches, humiliating eruptions,
Boils, Carbuncles, Tetter, etc., all
yield to this wonderful preparation at
once. Price $1.00 for a large bottle at
H. B. Garner'a drug store.
Clarke'a Flax Soap is good for the
Skin. Try it. Price 23 cents.
The Formal opening.
LouisvieLE, Kv., Sept. 16.-The
formal opening of the Cumberland
Gap tunnel for railroad traffic will
occur October 16. Gov. Fitzhugh
Lee has accepted an invitation to be
present. The L. & N. and the K. C.,
G. & L. roads have been connected
through the tunnel by means of a
dinkey train since September 1st.
Henceforth the L. & N. means to en-
force the regulation requiring the
conductors to collect fare at the rate
of 4 cents a mile when the passenger
was not able to purchase a ticket be-
fore boarding the train.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan i•ou 'can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It 18 guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lunge or Chest,
such as Consumption, lutianiation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, W'hoop-
tug Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is
pleasant and agreable to taste, per-
fectly safe, and can always be de-
pended upon.
Trial bottles free at Harry B. Oar-
tier's City Pharmacy.
Want's His Money Hack.
Loulsvieee, ICY., Sept. 16.-Chas.
H. Nye, proprietor of a patent medi-
cine, has sued George Kerchner,
Samuel Hotopp and James Quinn to
recover $500 lost in a poker game.
Nye charges that Kerchner and
Hotopp run a poker-room under the
guise of a saloon, and that they, with
Quinn, ten days ago inveigled him
Into their room null beat him out of
the amount named. The common-
wealth's attorney will also lay the
matter before the grand jury.
Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty because
colds undermine their life. Dr.Acker'e
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Scold by H.
B. Garner.
boat Off Harnegat.
HARNEGAT, N. J., Sept, I4.-A big
ship on her beam ends and complete-
ly at the mercy of the gale was seen
by Capt. J. II. Ridgeway, keeper of
the Barnegat Life-Saving Station,
last evening about three 'Wks off
ashore from the station. She contin-
ued io drift in slowly and at mid-
night struck heavily. No one could
be seen on board. The sea was run-
ning high and it was impossible to
1.146aftee..,ch the lifeboat.
Terrible-
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The same proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
No road ever built in Kentucky has
made as many friends along its line
as the Ohio Valley, and it is keeping
right ou with the good work. Any-
thing to accommodate the people
'teems to be its motto and as a con-
sequence its receipts are climbing
higher every month.
A Mad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran
No:remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
II he Political Atmosphere at Washing-
ton Much Disturbed Over Tanner's
Tumble,
The Or owth of Cigarette Smoking and
Poker Playing Among the Women
Of Washington.
W AshiNoToN, Sept. 16.-There are
numerous conflicting statements as
to whether or not any position has
been offered to the retiring commis-
sioner. The presidents letter accept-
ing the resignation is interpreted va-
riously-as cordial, as a straddle, and
as a sufficient intimation that the
commissioner need not expect any-
thing at the hands of the adminis-
tration. Nevertheless, speculation
still associates Tanner's name with
a number of offices. The commis-
sioner will not take the position of
register of the treasury, it is claimed,
because he does not desire to dis-
place General Rosecrans. Neither
would he favorably consider the
Melbourne, Australia, consulship or
any other consular position. The
position of marshal of the eastern
district of New York was the tender
of Senator Hiscock, and not of the
president. I learn that just at pres-
ent nothing definite has been deter-
mined. There will necessarily be a
great many political considerations
to he weighed, and the atmosphere is
too much disturbed at this time for
anything decisive to occur.
The recent death of Madame de
Struve, the wife of the Russian min-
ister, calls to mind a statement I
have seen apropos of cigarette smok-
ing among women, that the habit is
steadily on the increase. Even in
Washington one would be surprised
to knew that some apparently 'tensi-
ble and clever women smoke. Mad-
ame de Struve is responsible, more
or less, for the growth of the custom
in Washington, for it 1,4 said she was
as devoted to cigarette smoking as
she was to our great American game
of poker, and being emancipated she
could see no reason why a woman
should not indulge herself in both
But the question assumes a very
different phase with foreigners, for
abroad the custom is comparatively
common. Most of the Vienua wo-
men smoke, aud do it as gracefully
as they do everything else, and in
Berlin the style is said to be set by
those good little princesses who are
supposed to inherit all the virtues of
their grand mamma Victoria.
Speaking of Madame de Struve
having been fond of poker, some of
the very best players of this faeina-
ting game in Washington are women.
They play for bon-bons, gloves, etc.,
but oftener for cash. The games are,
as a rule, for a small limit, but they
get as much enjoyment out of them
as if thousands changed hands. The
wife of one of the senators was much
worried because her husband lost so
much at poker and determined that
if he must play and must lose he
should play with her and she would
benefit by his losing. She learned
the game thoroughly, surrounded
her table with good players and a
handsome lot in the northwest part
of the is the result of her venture and
she is still winning, probably play-
ing with an idea of putting a house
on her lot. Women at the national
capital have indeed become emanci-
Rpated. .
The Common Lot.
There Is a place DO love can reach,
There is a time no voice can teach,
There Is a chain no power can break,
There is a sleep no sound can wake.
Sooner or later that time will ar-
rive, that place will wait for you
coming, that chain must bind you in
helpless death, that sleep must fall
on your senses. But thousands
every year go untimely to their fate,
and thousands more lengthen out
their days by heedful, timely ,care.
For the failing strength, the weaken-
ing organs, the wasting blood, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Wecovery is
a wonderful restoraii .'e and a pro-
longer of strength and life. It puri-
fies the blood and invigorates the sys-
tem, thereby fortifying it against dis-
ease. Of druggists.
ATTEMPTED POISONING.
A Young Lady's Narrow Escape From
Death at Bowling Green.
A supposed east of attempted pois-
oning occurred in Bowling Green
Friday. Miss alallie Loyd, a nice
and stylish looking young girl about
twenty years of age, daughter of a
respectable farmer near Memphis
junction boards in the family of W.
G. Dorsey. While the family was
absent yesterday evening she drank
water from. a bucket used for that
purpoee. Soon after she was render-
ed stupid, and could tot be aroused
until two physicians worked with her
for an hour. Morphine was found on
the handle of the dipper in the buck-
et, which is thought to have lodged
there when sonic one threw mor-
phine into the water. It is not
thought to be an attempt at suicide,
as there was no cause for her to com-
mit so' rash an act. There lea mys-
tery about it which time only elan
solve. Those who know Mies Loyd
say she is a nice girl, and they never
knew her to indulge in the morphine
habit. The matter is being investi-
gated by the authorities.
Epeen.
The transitiiin front long, linger-
painful sickness to robust
health makes an epoch in the life of
the individual. Such a remarkable
event is treasured in the memory and
the agency whereby the good health
has beeu attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so much is heard to
praise of Electric litters. So may!)
feel they uses thei • restoration to
health to the use 6f tit erred alterna-
tive and tonic. If pit_ are troublad
with any disease of Kict-ey, Liver or
Stomach, of long or short standing
you will surely find relief by the use
of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50 cents
and $1 per bottle at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
DEAD AT THE BAR.
A Prominent Kentutity Lawyer Dies
Suddenly.
HENDERSON, HY., Sept. 13.-Ken
Chapeese, a prominent lawyer of
Morganfield, while arguing a case in
the court house at that place to-day,
dropped dead of rheumatism of the
heart. He was a lawyer of con-
siderable reputation and was known
and highly respected throughout
this region. Deceased was for a long
time a member of the Henderson
bar, but originally came from Bards-
town in this state.
When Baby was sick, we gav • It., CI star*
When she was • Child, she cried for Castor*
When she became kin, she, clung to Caution&
Irma she had Childrea, ewave lama Caster*
J. R. Crutchfield, of Mayfield, who
was struck by a weight thrown
by John Theobald, while engaged in
a fight, was 'originally front this
city Crutchfield was badly injured
but the last reports were favorable to
his recovery, though he will lose an
eye.
De Not Suffer Amy Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week,. we
ee D Ehereby guarant r. Acker's ng-
ish Remedy for Consumption, and
will refund the money to all who buy,
take it as per directions, and do not
find our statement correct.
-11AM RECEIVED A FULL STOCK OF-
and Fine Trimmings. Ind invites his friends and the public to call and examine them. He
guarantees you the heat At. and most superior workmanship that can be' obtained In the
city, at moderate prices.Rye- ,v ER KELLY'S JkkkY STORE, HOPKINSVI ILE, KY.1.121
Capital - - - - $10,000,000
Assets in the United States • 4444.774
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest fire
surplus of any company in the world.
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Manufactured by toe OWENSBORO WAGON CO.,^0WENSBORO, Kit f
For durability, elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro farm sr •gos
carts and drays have no equal. They are the lightest running wagons iu the world. eiles
are made of the best air seasoned timber in the country. Every portion of the wood work I
made waterproof by II:K.1'014111y saturating in boiling linseed oil Every portion is thorough
ly ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, being used more than on any olio's
wagon on the markeL The bodies are made of the best clear, seasoned lumber, well braced
and painted, bottoms are tongued and grooved and will hold small grain In bulk. All well
guaranteed For catalogue and prices address, "OWENS001130 WAGON, CO,
OWENSBORO. KT
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THE VITAL FoncE
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This is a New end Masterly Medial Treatise, and lMlaTIs to every TOUNC. MIDDLE-fromAC I D. and OLD MAN who is ruff Weagame, or, Loss of Meraor7, Iiiaidthilneett
Depression of Spirits.
Imesmes, Folly,
Liver Comptaint, of the Bidgeeys, and all diseases depeadeet apse
Accident, Vim, Igsonnea, Nervosa Dety, Vital Kahseastloa, sad
THE ERRORS oFY QUIN AND MANHOOD.
Bound in Heber, full gilt Pelee, only mu dellar, by mall, sealed la peon wrapper, rm.:paid,
CONFIDENTIAL. Address Ramer lie Morr,M.D., No. 3111,:e1.nten Avenue, or I'll lion
LW, itostoo, Meas. Prefatory teeetre with suintroes wouskonials from tugh source., free to on.
This in the only ELECT RO-MEDI 0 PM YSIOLOCT ever rehashed, sad la absolutely
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sample*,
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EXPERT HOME TREATMENT . •DO SITIVE ...
For all Dismume of Men, by the distinguMed author,
Hasler lo: ilosr. M. P., who he. DISCOVERED '
THE 'mugELI7Glit OF LIFE AND THE
BENCE OF MANHOOD, may inscolumned 
I.itCUREstrictest confidence ,la permit or by tsitter,at tits glentro. •
Medico 1.1.1f4-mary,No.3.1Columbus A v.,13osten, /LYS.
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He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted to
be as represented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine,m
Gish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
_
BRYANT86 STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEtE
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